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well printed. se% ell to'unin paper, SOO-
taming
Oiler. II,- 1 ,0 -er, lir A Sr . r is•••ple of
llopkinst Ole an•I vicinity.
ter— ittice over Plasters Bank. Main st. Foreign,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Mike over Planters Beek.
Hopkinsville. - - - - Ky.
.1 • gigs Bet ATIOTT HENRY J STITES.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
llornissy - - - - Kv.
Once-Main Street. front rooms ot er .1 1)
McPherson's Itioo. store.
JIM% FEL tNI). JoHN FEL AN D. Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,





The oldest active Life Insurance Com-
pany in the United States.
--THE—
Richly more thall$400,000,000
of any Company in the world.
its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
any other regular Life Company in
the United States.
ASsaETS, Jan. 1, 1885, $103,S76,178.51
-surplus (N. V. Standard) over S I *.000,1100
SILWL N. RICHARDSON. Asent,
°evict: II.pkins•ille. Ky.
Me Danrel Block. Up staiH
Livery and Feed
--STABLE,— •
T. L. mith, Prop'r .
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
; ante and roomy stabie and arapie accommodee
for horses. special attention given to furnish-
i.g good horses and vehicles to all livery custom•





• ••••%11,1.1S, - - ttlANA.
Vo2:4 upper even Lb St
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Shop. on Russell-
ville street. between Mr. Feed. schniitt and
aldwell A Soutliworth. where I will be glad
to see all may old enslaves's and the publ1C.
ilair-C titling. Shampooing and Hetit-
11,3,4iii• done • n the best manner
J 4 HAH41.11 V Fs.
Now Yol Shwa.
Everylssly •Ielighted with the tasteful and
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar. who
has never failed to please her customers. New




Clint MIN ALL HSI (AILS.
4 11.--si Taistesgis.d.
Le USW vsid by 4:twain-us C:
OliiMitreU TA 4;F.-
• nolo M...L Murray. s Spoeific. ic ssi








wickage. it; aix for
II, by mail free o
piismage. sold es &Miner] axis
Druggists K•
l'a up,. let free to every applicant. Address all
A  to itie proprietors.
THY: MURRAY M ED1C1NICCQ,
K . AAA Mo.
t."-soid Hoak Insville by 01.11 A flamer.
PATEN rS
obtained for new inventions, or for Improve-
ments on obl ones, for medical or other cotes
pounds, trade-marks and labels. lactate, As-
signnients. Interference*. Appeals. snits for I•-
fringements„ and all tears arum/ under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been REJtitTED by the Patent office may
still, in moat eases, be patented by us. Being op-
(melte the U. Patent Ofilee Department, and
being engage.' is the Patent business exelueive-
I y, we can make eloper searehes and secure Pat-
ents morn promptly. anti with broader claims,
than those who are remote from Washington.
IN V ENTORs. send us a model or sketeh of
sour device. We make examinations and ad-
vice ait to patentability. free of eharge. A cor-
respoodenee strictly confidential. Prices low,
anti no charge unless patent is metered.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Puet-Master
General D. M. Key. Re•. F. Ir. Power, Tbe
German-A niencan National Bank, i•
the C. S. Patent once, and to Senators and
Repreaeutativm Congrees. and especially to
our clients in every State in the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
"THE CURRENT" CHICAGO. Thrives*Literary and Fauna,Journal of our Una.
Clean. psrfet,, grand : Over SOO brilliant contrib.
More. Id yearly. a nal., ELM. Buy It at your woo
desires-Sand 10 cents for wapiti copy.
THE itiar.sr and the KiNTrcitY New ERA




Corner Virginia and Buttermilk Sta.,
1101'K INSV I 1.1,E. KY.
an•I Harness Horse. and Vehicle* of
es i•ry description for hire at bottom 'wires.
Horses hoarded at very remeinable rates. If
you ',rant to role, drive. have your horse fed,
.01.1 or boarded, call on
LIVINGSTON IlUCKNCH.
Residence for Salo!
My residence ion Itieseellville street, The house
Is large and convi•Ment having 9 rooms st Ith
kitchen, wry an hi rooms. carriage house, stable
smoke limow. lien house and coal  •m-i•very-
thing in the way of buildings that one would •le-
sire_ There are three acres of ground with a
g•ssl ,,reliar•I A ny one wishing to mire/lase
min make the payments to suit themselves. I





Hand Fib SS of. AllKede Ktude. 115ii
Also sADDI.V.S. Executed In the hest manner, on short notie•
I w ill beep e•erything erinnerteil with t awl at the very lowest prices.
saddlery Rosiiness. My good* are ;it the Wiest
!material. and are oiperior workmanship
1 all and examine my stock and he cons
Repairing Itone iiti neatness at giro,- to suit
the tines.. Orders will recto", tomato( atter,
lloole, WWI All viork *Arranteol.
War Remit.
good wheat Niel tol••cco farm on adiX
road. near thie sea railroad. It is imitate •
cl rsi aeres. Ale. small elms
• moo. north ••f teen, nee log dwelling noel
tsst barn on ilia lo14.• ; 1,11•110 la It keg. Ot•
choral a • more fre it My residence in llos city
I would sell low The lot rolitains s a.m ; 
the hues. It conl 'mita teem. tlwellinif of I reem.
lees • teesteswe epee item • ee
04,40,11111. les teatime,' ef ...wet fries it a #11r1. Amen 
111
t.orr desirable home, 11 fool mid by Nos Ill
rent A bow memo te rent Mee
FINE FARM
,For Sale:
mead sit cafita for enstsee.
and receive free, a costly hex
of goods which will help all, et
either my. to more meaty
Bright away than anything
Mee In this world. Fortnnsa await Um wasters





Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
of each week. A statinidt:Itentocratic orgalts
millierniente est r. !". •-• 'rt 'Pen.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
0 011 he issued every Fridal as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
the litNTUeltV NEW Elt p•yable strictly i.ash
in advance:
Tri-Weekly.




For one year  
For months
For 4 months . ................
Club Rates.
Tri- Weekly in clubs of 5




Pimples, Skin Blemishes', and
9 Baby Humors cured by Cute-
ClInt s•imp.
Cullcura Anti-Polo Plas.
ter is a new, original, elegant and
infallible antidote to Pain end In-
flammation, banishing Rheumatic.
Neuralgie. Seiatic. Sudden, 'sharp




hate gained 311 ens tits
repu tat ion w her-




merit Is ciao en-
lent and cleanly. It
causes no pain tier
AtICCZing.
IT IS NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF.
41 SO Cream Balm...E.Evr is when applied into
al the nostrils will be
absorlskl„ effectually cleansing the nasal pas-
iiiiage#1 of catarrhal causing healthy Deere-
nons. It allays inflammation, proteets the
membranal linings of the head from additional
colds, completely heals the sore's and restores
the senses of taste and amt•11. Beneficial results
are realized by a few applications.
A thorough treatment mein cure.
teem- united for cold in the Ilead. Headache
and Ik.afness, or env kind of mucous membra-
ne' irritation Send for circular Sold by all
%eludes:Ile end retail druggist*. Price 50 cents
by 111311. .01Mial receice•I.
ELY BROTHERS Druggists, Owego,N. Y.
2 Up
Weekly in clubs of ; al 2.5
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New Era who
desire to change to the Tri- Weekly. ran do so
and receive a credit for all unexpired tante due
them on the Weekly.
 Maxwell House,
BURNETT HOUSE,
Dawson - - Ky.
Proprietors.
N A SII VILLE. TENN.
$2.00 PER, r).A.-Y-
For small but Comfortable Rooms. SIVAsk
for wooer tiny Itoonis upon registering
J. H. FULLTON, Manager.
The best hotel in the place. Sers ants polite,
table excellent. due loration. •pisantinents un-
excelled, water free sail every thing to snit the
pleasure of the visitor. '85
Mrs. L. E. tool and Mrs 11. A WIIITZ,
A GRAND COMBINATION '86.
1 THE KY. NEW ERA
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator
moosEED WHEATiss5
BUS.'
Send early 10 1 elite for 4 Heads of Ileilz• New
Wonderful Early Ilar•ly an•I Probe.- Wheats.
A gen t•t muted.
G 11. DEITZ, I hambersloirit. Pa
JOB WORK
of all Linde promptly eke( iited at this
office at LOWEST PRICES mill satis
faction guaranteed.
Soil Baku & Co






BOOTPIL A t:It IN.; lied
Hair Dressing
Done in the •ery beststyie. A...surd by a.
James and I. If . J..nes. All
Politesaid SkIllfasi Barbers.
Don't forget tbe
Rufraellville it.. adloining Express Oflice•
CRAVELINA
Cures Inflammation of Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder; bre:it-dust depoeits and
Diabetes, infantile diseasemes of the
Urinary Organs; Torpid Liver, Indigo'.
tion, sour stomach, gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dyspepsia. 36 doer. for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism of the joints, vomite
lugs, inflammation of the urethra. A
spedfle for stone in the bladder; lucor-
rhoea, diseases of time prostate gland,
Bright's Diseftee of the Kidneys.
J. 'I. LEE. Cincinnati. 0.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
Azerica'a Great Natural Wonder.
Write for Huh rates and get 1010. more of your
friends to vim this Interesting ace. Season
ticket Ca•e free to summer hoarders. The
coolest slimmer resort known. Thermometer IA
degrees •t the mouth of the Cave .1 Komi basal
in attendance. W. C COMSToCK,
Lemee Mammoth Cave Hotel.
4:Avg CITY, KT
THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
01.1...itc 'be ,s. the is.st loented Wail beet
funiisheil hos., is the place. Large. airy
rooms, polite servants and aisperli aceesseineda-




/I number of fine building lots. on the Green-
ville road. °topologic the old Starling farm.
These lots are 1110 fret aty about VW feet. and
front on a street 53 feet w - w itli 11) fr. t alley
back of each. Will he VOW LOW DOW N
CA II A Agla.
APRI
I II kinds of BoOk
• 1 I I •
A farm in hristian Hemet) of MO acres, near
Old Ifelleview. 9 mild. front
will lw only I' miles from N. It. lard Ties tis
sp Nei Ion...toys will, Its• beautifully, SIMI •it -
lands from the sibs to the Leenlentn nprlettml
ono, never failing rune thruugh it
Ail limier good fears Awl nearly all cultism •






Diseasee hrellal Pimples t• Scrofula
Cured by Cuticura.
Hundred of letters in our posse.ion, copies of
hich may be had byr return of mail, repeat
this story :-I have bet•n 11 tel-ritile sufferer for
vears from Diseases of the Skin And Blood:have
!wen obliged to shun places reason of
my disfiguring humors; h•ve had Hie best phy-
sicians; bete spent hundreds of dollars, and got
114. relief until I used the 1 uticura Remedies,
which have cured me, and left Illy skin •nil
blood as pure as a child•s.
• —
Covered with Molt Rheum.
uncurl* Remedies are the greatest medicines
on earth. Had the worst ease of Salt ItheUni i
hi country. y mother had it twenty years.
and in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura
would have .44.-10 her life. My Arms, breast
and head were covered for three years. which
nothing ndieved ClIre.1 until 1 weed the Con-
curs Itesolvent..internallv. and Culkure and
l'idieura Soap, e•tertially..
Nan- Alia, O. .1. W. Ali.tMS.
Head, Pace avid Hedy Ito w.
I crapulence.] in 11.t. your aitticure Remedies
laid July . Sly head and face and some parts of
my laid% wert• 'slimed raw. My head was 1.0r-
ere.' With scabs and noires, and my suffering
Was feerful. I h:11.1 tried ea ers thing I lied heerd
of ill the East and West. Sly C:1.4.! was
considered a very bad one. I 1111Ve now not a
particle of Skin' Humor getout me. and my case
la COrlitiOlerNI wonderful.
leveret', mien ewe S. K WHIPPLL.
Eczema frosts Head to Feet.
Charles Eity re Ilinkle..lersey t•ity Heights,
N. J , writes: -Sly son, a lad of twelve years.
was completely cured of a terrible case of 'Kett.-
ma by the Cuticura Iteniediee. From the top
of his head to the soles of hi• feet was one mass
ef scabs." Every other remedy and physicians
had been tried in caul.
I I-TICURA REMEDIE4
Are sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura, Sec.;
tteeolvent. 11.60; Soap. 25. Prepared by the
Potter, Drug et Chemical Co., Bordon, Maw.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
GRUBS
AN D ma LOU ISV I I.I.K
Weekly Courier-Journal
One year for only $2 50. Two papers for little
more than the prim of one
By paying us.$2.50 you will receive for one year
your borne Hitter • ith the Courier-Journal, the
representatiee newspaper of the South. Demo-
cratic and for A Tariff for Revenue only, and
the hest. brightest and ablest faintly Weekly 01
the United States. Thom who desme exam-
inee sample copy of the Courier• foursome caa
dose at this °Mee.
CENTRE COLLEGE
DANVILLE, KV.
The next session of tits-iota'. well-endowed in-
iititution will open Wednesday, september 2
overtime) 1114111111. Full Enculty and two full
course. of study. Literary and scientific. Tui-
tion $40. and rontingent fee Ili _liter annum. Free
tuition to sons of ministers and students of lim-
ited means. Furnished room*. rent free, and
cheap board in College II  to worthy appli-
cants Society refined and moral No saloons.
Send for catalogue
0 It E A TTI", L I) ereet.
CANNCLTION DAILY PACKET
The Light Draught Steamer
X" Mt Jet. 1sT IC STEIN.




Will leave Evansville for Cannelton daily.
e•c4.14 sunday. at o'clock. a in., making sure
connections with tbe 0..U. A N. R. It.
Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at 11:30 p
m., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at ti p. m.
St Nn•Y TIME CARD.
Leaves Evansville 9a. ni. sharp
1,ravesillaenstairo . p. m. sharp
Fare 50e. for round trip on eunttay. lint not
responsible for storee purchased by the steward.
BYRNES SNIDER, Agents
Tor freight or passage apply iin boar 1.
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
maga Strt,t, West Sole.
HopkinsvIlle, : : : Ky.
A full supply of Harness, Stolle.. Bridles, Lem
of my own make. always on hand. Prices as
low as can Ise foun•I AD) where
Take All lei All.
— T,11-r all the Kidneys and Liver
Medicines,
--Take all the /Meat purifiere,
—Take all the Rheumatic rentediee,
—Take all the hyspysios and indiges-
tion cures,
—Tette all the -Igoe, Fever, and M-
inus specifics,
--Take all the Drain awl None force
rerireti,
—Take all the R heelill restorer..
/a short, take all the best qualities of
all these and the—best
—Qualities of all the beet medicines in
the world, and you will thel that—I/op
--Bitters have the beet curative twenties
tied powers of all—cesseentritted in them,
—Am! that they will cure when any
or all of these, or—c ..... Ultra,
Fail!!!!
—A thorough trial e ill glee peonies.
create tide.
Hardened Liver.
Fit e tears ago I broke down with kid-
ney mei liver complailit and rheuma-
tism.
Since then I have been unable to be
about at all. My liver became hard like
wood; my limbs were putted ilp and
filled with water.
All the beat physicians' agreed that
nothing eoula cure me. 1 reeolved to
try Hop Bitters; I have need *even bot-
tles; the herd:mot lute ell gone froni my
see it tete Ori#14-011 if toiraele in my
came; otherwise I %mild have been now
my grave.
J. W. 3fouer, Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.
Poverty and Sufferl seg.
"1 was dragged down with debt, pov-
erty and otiffering for years, tweed by
a eit•k and large bilk for "liken--
I Wan t pletely discouraged, until
one year ago, by the advice of my pas-
tor, I c •ed using Hop Bitters,
anti oue mends we were all well, and
iiotie of iis linve 144.4111 a siek they since.
awl 1 waft% U. •14)1 Ist all tomos 31401
I co" keep yootte f antIlleto Well A year With
hit+ Muer. for leas than one doctor's
vieit will coat. I know it."
-A Wolietelowte.
Prosecute eke 'Swindlers!!!
If when you call for Hop Millers the Itrugglot
liand• out •nything but -MT with
a green 'duster of 114/1.0 011 %hits label, *bun
that /mpg's' as 5011 W°111.1 a viper; linil if ha
in. taken your nsidiey for a beaus stuff, Millet
him fur tho treed awl sue hen for damages fue
the •is none, tool an will reward poi lilter•
al!! for the con v 
legion
pp I I . 'tort 'Nen/gum spriest 11 ,
Warner, Keel lee. 11 , and ill
seems, Omelets age issiertimitostors,
•TWO TO MAKE A QUARREL
ThrirroV'a a koon ing little provt rii.m the sunny land of Spain,
Du In Northland, as in Southland.
I its meanfng clenr and plain.
Lock it up within your heart;
Neither lom it nor lend it -
T o it take. to make quern.);
one' can alway CM' It.
Tr it well in eiery way,
a you'll eod it true.
In fight Without a foe,
I y, what could you do?
If the wrath is your• alone,
soon you will expend it.
T 0 a takes tomake a titterer':
one can always end it.
Let s suppiele that both are wroth.
il the strife begun,
If e voice shall cry for "Peace,-
n it will be done;
Item sine shalt span the breach,
lie Will quickly mend it.
*0 it takes to make a quarrel;
One'can always end it.
-.Vary E. 1",,,elynr„ Ildrper's
COMEDY.
ill°11104 RAILICA ALDRICH.
They patted Willi clasps of hands
Awl limes and burning tear:.
They met, in a foreign,land
.tfter some twenty years.
Met as acquaintances meet,
Sinilingly, triniquil-eyed-
No0 even the least nine beat
Of the heart upon either side:
They chattered of thia and that,
nothings that make up life
lallt! in a Gaineshorough hat,
nil he in black for 1118 Wife.
Ah what a comedy this!
ither WIla hurt, it appears;
Ye once she had leaned to his tiro,
nil once he hail ktIOWn her tears.
Cabi , the New Orleane novelist, um s
dyes a cosmetics.
W. 1 . Wheaten has been appointed
poste) ter at Lebanon anti S. W. Pea-
cock at Lancaster.
Storg il General Hamilton wry. the
United States Is in no Ilanger of a chol-
era invesion at present.
'flue American' Consul at Havana, says





not well be worse.
Wilson cut off Mr. Daly's; head
Mut 11111, Penne :mil ever since,
that is ily ''s heatileet ghost keepe
after him.
There ere Pahl to be over $2,000.000 in
the Poon:Ofliee 'Department, in Wash-
ington,' w Weil have been taken from
registe I letters and omen the call of
the rig' tful oWnere.
The thieve$ ill the San Francisco
divest, mpregviate beer-glee/lea with to-
bacco oke, fill them with beer and
ply the victihis with the drink which
soon m kes th ni helpless.
Mr. Ise, the Republican candidate
for Go rnor, inlierits some of his fall'.
ter'st p pensi for duelling. having fig-
ured lia twee -six "affairs of honor."
Virgin' can point to the Wise family
and ea , 'Therm are my duele."
Elija Patsi, though SO years old,
caught lid PldW s deer near Moeteztinsa,
Ga., th other day, his oely eeapon be-
ing a kee knife. The next news
from E ijah *ill be his marriage to some
sweet g ri g mite of eixteen.
Atte inves igating tite brutal killing
twe ity-fivie Gesissamen at ,Gesien
River, Vyouiiig, the grand jury enhaily
decline to In-Inglis all indictment. The
The eh ir willl please sing the hymn
"Shall' e whimse emit* are lighted With
%lotion from high."
Air Fluter'' , physician attributes the
great advance physical tlevt.lopment
among klie %omen of the South, Witilill
a few yeare, to the habit of chewing glint
which I4a great promoter sit digestion.
The siv t gum graduate's will now work
their jakve more than ever.
Forepaegh'it terrific elephant, the
al !moth) tkrill of pagan unmet',
ho kit eti heithirti man Philadelphia
the other day has been pardoned by her
owner and *lit not be killed. It would
be a eke faux ipos If Forepatigli sittaild
be the.sext tnnti etamped to death by
Empress' Fore-paw.
"k•A Da ton, t9. dispatch to the New
York Fort(' Icharges the Republicans
with pilittleig to atInAnieter crown oil to
500 inn ates of the Soltlicee Home to
keep them front voting for lloadley. It
is such operations which rend the land
with in testi eel connnotions. Politicians
should have litiwels.
A Lo itIon letter says that the Engin!'
stage wants pretty yomig sentence more
than ae -thing else. As a rule they are
old and atrocibusly ugly. Mary Ander-
son's y th at d beauty were a new rev-
elation to ti Londoners, anti it was
worth he p ice of a ticket to see her










me d y that Cardinal McCloskey
!toile prelate, m as ly-ing dead ill
rk *Olefins', "Cardinal Mc-
," tit famous race horse e as
a rac on the track at Brighton
y a le mai," as the dispatch said.
Mina won their races success-
rurfn al are not particular about
oe the r horse's.
Afte searching vainly round the
world find eletiee for the preseist
Outline of short hair among young la-
dles, find, this in the New York
World hick meet ainwer till a better
is font : E len 'ferry introduced ill
the co eery t se preseet fent-y for eliort
hair. hie o Miss Terry 'd IltlabillIda
wee a ery ecible fellow, and to him,
primer ly. se !tape, belmiga the credit
of the 'nova on.
This extol* in the 41'0ft-haired Mies-
Tt•rry.
_
Plai Eng ell is usually best, but if
one w II quo French let him go it, as
the S . 1.01 A GbAC-Del/Por:Dat 1.1111e1/ :
We ar glad o be Wormed by the dra-
matic title f the New York World,
writhi M ry Anderson since her re-
turn dala 'dry, that there is "more
aplomb In ti hauteur of her carriage"
than wit e went away. We pre-
sume ere also more sueuir vivre in
the bo ton c her esprit de fury.. Oth-
erwise her tr abroad will have proved
de trop for w it of a raisou (i'etre for her
foul ensemble:
"Wqtaieta,' says a prominent New
York hanker "are natural-born gam-
blers, nil° ta e to lotit•ries and specula-
tion a a due does to water. l'here
hardly an .11 -tress .1inerica to-day,
that is mot ny note, that floes not date
bie m e or 1 PS in atocks. The reason
for thi I IlppOfle, that 00 clams of
men Nino` non, Ith ladles
Itiia" 1'1 M*18/71,1"Ilti....birokPe'r".fr"7_;0"fillid1711t..4.:10"f.
COUreel, Legge confidence, and in a short
titne the acti,enn ham made ,the plunge
into Ilk fireman' maelstrom. 'Fiero la
upnow it firm of brokers whose busi-
ness' le minuet entirely Made of orders
from rominent aseresate. Mr.. Lang-
try, 1 eta bilaggiet Modjeske,
Mary Atillerieure Fanny Deveriport, all
have Ore little brindle uie good-paying
•00001,0, role, ste ready laly
issuer q"
o svii! c Tobacco Market
Best for the Farmers of
Christian.
Saves Thousands Annually for the
County.
_____
The Clarksville Chronicle, In its alarm
at the rapitl growth of the llopkinsville
tolneeo trade,- whiels in a few years hie
become a formitiabit• rival in a trade
which Clarkeville line been cultivating,
with lavish prodigality for fifty years,
tree to find comfort in the notoriously
"doctored" report of annual receipts at
the Clarksville warehotsses. The state-
meet that their reeeipte amount to 26,-
156 hogeheatis this, year is nothing but a
piece of warehouse bragging. It is a
bubble which at ill not bear !wicking.
Every one acquainted with thin market
kliOWS that the warehouse?' e ill not give
actual reveille, and that the pretended
receipts t•ontaiii several thousand hogs-
heads which have te ice or more been
recounted and marked up with ware-
house figures, al Well as hogsheads of
strips and ()there, all of e hich have been
 ted twice at least. A statement of
Clarieville's actual receipts would re-
duce the number several thousand hogs-
heads. So mite!' for comparative
neediest.
The Chronicle allo dispute's the NEW
Ewes claim tear theeitieville is the
best tobacco 'Harken tor Nesters' livieg
in Christian and ong the Clarksville;I,
ausl Princeton rail ad, anti Viet formers
living ott the road who have been oker-
perettaded to send their tobiewo by it to
Clarksville, now I regret the experi-
meet and %ill strewn to the Hopkins-
Ole market.
'there is tiodotiht- of the accuracy of
our stetement. lit is unqueetionably
true, and Wad bas41 on the beat authori-
ty. Many plantera who have tried the
new departure itavie been greatly (leap-
pointed at the reletalt, and %ill bring
their tobacco litre tit future on the score
of econosety. Tisetlind that by so do-
ing they eltil seve frotn $2.50 to $5 in
CADe116,4!1# 01i i.% i l'y 1101Ciallellal.
liespectitig tlie (pee on tobacco bought
le re mill tessold4ill Clerksville: we
hate reported a 1 t of tobacco bought
here and repold iii Clarksville, fly a
sanguine speculattir who hail been per-
pea led diet tharwas the highest marten,
at it lose of $10 a hogshead. The pur-
chase of eeveral oder lots bought here
and resold by entaineittetic speculators
he Clarkeville, at * loss, is given oe the
best authority. It is true that tise mer-
its of a hogelicad are occaeionally over-
looked in all markets., %chile a sudden
demand to fill a eel-lain order may came
a temporary atheism in any market,
Mettler is.be Clarksville, Paducah, Lou-
leville or Hopkineville; but this le no
true 'etandaril of the market where such
exceptions take lee.
Everyone's ober %elate' ill the whittle)
markets of not only Kentucky Nod Teii-
I)teepee, but ever where else, testidea
that the busere • f • leaf tobacco who
poueltase oft spree ation not to rehandle,
or to inantifactrue but only to rethip
and sell in other isi rkets, loee money in
nine cases out of tin. If one seeks proof
of this lie has only to look around Lou-il
isville, Paducah, larkiville, Hoekins-
ville and Itichiem , at the- srrecks of
trade.
The experiment Of buying tobacco in
either Clarksville e uopkinsville to sell
in the other market its not, apt to be re-
peated by the Pattie buyer fur the reason
that IL burnt child refele the fire.
'1'lle person %%14 claim that tobacco
ilibrings a higher pr ce in Clarksville than
the same grade be igs in llopkineville,
only betrays his la:portlier of one of the
plainest laws pf trade, as eel! as the
facts in this partic tier wee. It is pal-
pable nonsense.
No magic spell, eertainla , inveets the
Clarkeville market to itteure utliferiely
good prices. It is' a fact, sus tie! NEW
ERA has stated before, that the same
grade of tobacco has, at titmice, brought
a much better pHs-it here Lean in Clarks-
ville.
A little retlectioti would seow tiny otie
that if the Hopkiesville market were
hotter than Clarkeville or Louisville,
buyers of Regie and ',hipping-leaf to-
bacon n mold all flock. to this market.
The buyers in thtee niarkete repressetit time
game houses end tilt ortlere for the mitne
parties, both feline ate! foreign. The
hottees holding the Itegie coetracts for
Spain, Frittice awl Italy, and buyers for
other foreign iiii I keel all have their
agents both here a id at Clarksville, the
same agents attehding both markets.
They are well posted trailers and would
be sure to attend that market where they
could buy the elseapeet goodie If buyers
of Regie and shipping-leaf tobaccos
knew that they vo old save one dollar a
hogshead toy purcieeingliereelsey would
deeert Clarksville in a body and buy
Isere. They buy li re because this le the
suede to quit his natural market. a011
Send lila crop tiftethi or tn clay miles to
her by railroad. le involves greater ex-
pense a#Ill 110 bent r prices.
What we want! to impress on the
plauteris le die fertile district
whose natural !Dirket is Hopi:1114'011e,
is that they can t fully as good, if
not better pticeo, and sell at less ex-
pellee Isere, then ley poseibly can in
The expense Reim is as importatit to
the planter as the price. A dollar eaved
is a dollar earited. Coinutoti ?tense
teachee faritit•rs t they tesn't pay rail-
road charges to c ry their crop a few
miles to market. ! :conoiny admonishes
them to uric the labor and the rollieg-
stock which they have already paid for,
on the farm. The farmer who keeps a
wagon and mues, mid farm lends to
haul his tobacco two, three or five miles
to a railroad station for transportatioa
to a market twenty milft distant, when
Ile could haul it wagon te a nearer
market, in leen time n day, is near to
baukruptcy.
Railroads haee Alien proper tide; but
they were never meant for hauling wheat
and tobacco tell or fifteen miles to mar-
ket. A farnier'e ife might as wisely
have a steant-sepsrator to clean a peck
of black-eyed peas. Time extra cost of
sending a hogshead 1.1' tobacco fifteen
milers over this quixotic railneel, may
be thus summed nil:
Railroad freight  $ 2 00
Drayage 25
Fare for self 50
$ 2 75
If a 11°0.1 11 lot, taololtgl 11.• 
extrot
capeore locurre could amount to at
leaet $2 50, utakit gm total of $5 25.
If the farmer en teetity-tive hogs-
heads to sell, the extra expellee would
amount to at least $65 75. If ChirksvIlle
should draw a 0 tenant! Isogebeade by
railroad from thlos comity, Its tampers
;would pay an ex a tax Li; tile ralli owl
and to the CI* sville a ert•lioriees or
*mac vivo oll• boatel hogrimaile would
hirrearse this tax Po $13,741) 1,041 intim-
ally by our ferentre fur the luxury el'
using the Cho villa rallrosil to dorIli
them farm work, while their own teams' IS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND A NEI.
wert. etantiing idle in the feeble MAI (WRIT I
their farm hands were
There is ,etill another weighty wan; This timetion is flippantly asked by
-hieration for the fawners Chrietian. nee spaper Interviewers, diseuesed by
insurance, one per cent. et ...... typesetter correspondents, and seriously
anti seller's t•liargee Clarkeville enewered by of the rerviiisrel lead-
*minim to ;5 a itegshead. If 1,000 hogs- era of the Democratic party. III view of
heads of Christian comity:tobacco ehould the official acts of the President thus far,
be split hi Clarks% ille, the sale wonld the same inquiry might be quite as per-
leave $5,000 of warehouse fere, in that tinently made to the Delnocracy of
place. If 5,000 hogaliends eitould be Thomas Jefferson or Andrew Jackson,
sol,1 the tribute of Christian county far- anti the smite decisive reply might be
mers to Clarksville would amount, to expected in either ease.
$25,000. Add this amount to the eXtra But if these published interviews are
expellee item st tee! above and.we Wee to be relied npon, the vedette's referred
total annual tax lit eaell of $38,750 to treat the question gravely, and tem-
paid hy tile farmers of Christain vey the idea, that although the Presi-
Clarksville. to sell their tobacco. Will
they- pay this warelsouiteW ill
alsotherinate fur work %%hell can be
done (tiny Its well, at far lees expense.
end tinder their own eye and supervis-
ion at home? in the course of time.
In ten years this tax ;could amount to Three apologists for Um Preisident
$3s7,500, a sum euflicient to conatruct
over 129 miler of smooth, hard, flee-
t). graded country route, equal to the
shell-road of New Orleans, or the drier.
of New York Central Park, awl excel-
lent Tor travel 11.e year round, (tout the
tine witting leaf precincts of the Noreit-
erti and Eaatern part of the county and Cleveland has infringed a single artiele
to rich ehipping leaf precencts of Pent- of the Democratic creed in any of his
brok, Longview, Church 11111, li.aretts- official acts. It is conceded that lie has
burg, Newstead and Lafayette. to Hop- surrounded himself with a Democratic
kinskille. Christian, the 'banner farm- Cabinet of distinguished ability and in-
ing county of Wetitern Kentucky, multi tegrity, that he dies placed all the ad-
be eheckered ith a _first-class lecal ... i . iistrative bureaus and departments
road'eyetent, %hick would double the under soloed and capable Democratic
valtir °fele lands mod make them' as citiefpi, that he lute dealt a vigorous blow
marketable as a hogeheati tit toitacco. at official corruption, profligacy, and
No demonatratites of inattheniatics coniti extravagance wherever it hail been found
be plainer. It is equally Olin that I entrenched ill the public service, that he
gratlital anti steady decline and poyeety has in every known instence removed
await the farming community which
tiegls•t.te the little eesmontiee anti savings
of it* ineftil and honorable culling. - the full measure of his power to do so,
ty‘aVieltitilldhemotethilisiligirocosliel iont..eititriabenfbveitem; atundontil,eiatildwitliteiesstyu,recaraiowcitytheatoidmetlidaellrit:
thatt/to eend $387,003 every tett piers
out nr the State, to be het nwever to 
quiremente from the Atlantic to the Pa-
ola l'armere, /11141 to entich and Wild cillc lhat all official circles
atill,eladrdbyofs puillorriat)htyo-ftilintkinnwotPvillieirtel
upstailiciairitkeertesiti atennot iltiresr cuthilielmrianriiiitlyert? : of ( sarnediairestsv
Cleitelan to istand by their tete natural ..
and cheaper home market at their oWn 
tee pest twenty-five years. All thie is
coutity-seat, and time increaee the couti- admitted—it is felt and 'seen by all.
clesnsevenntitelenier°:tit:Itta•oxtensforliol  lialeutidistc'elirlitargienlyof
society around them. duties, no one „controverts the
its of the present admit:thermion,
mei the voice of criticism emanates
not from the ranks of the Dem-
ocratic party or frotn the great and
learned matinee of the people. It comes
from those who seek to poesees them-
/selves of the stipende of office, and will)
as a rule care but little from which par-
ty the living ducat"' flow provided they
are the recipients. Theee and gentle-
men holding official 'Amnions anti seek-
ing by depensing patronage to their
followers and dependents to perpetuate
or increase their official power, are the
men eh() 1.111111 apologetically critiefee
the President and demand that lie shall
forget or pocket the pledges of reform
which he anti tie-y made on tell thousand
plutforms in hie recent CallVa811 tor the
exalted office which he 110W holde—that
lie shall acknowledge Isie and their lay-
pocracy in the pledges of reform made
when appealing to the people for their
eupport and make all iiitliscrhultiate and
clear sweep from office, of all Republi-
cans found in public positions without
regard to their fidelity or fitness for die
place. In other wolds, they wisit the
Preeident to do precisely the thing they
denounced the Republicaus for %Wag
and e luicli they declared Mr. Cleveland
would not do if elected, and *lath un-
der laws 110W regulating appointments
to office, lie has in many instances no
power to do.
The President %ill not anti ought not
then to compromise his own or the hon-
or of his party. Ile has not beue tinder-
atood by many of the public men of his
party. lie has had but little experience
in peahen management, and less in the
intrigue and duplielty %bleb is tuts-
called statecraft, but he is abundaittly
'endowed with common sense, common
liosiesty, sound judgment, and indomi-
table fir:tomes and courage.
Therm elements of character, so promi-
nent Oliver Croluttell and Audrew
Jackson, have elevated hint to his pres-
ent exalted civic position. They are re-
ally the only three guides to great
achievements and enduring fame. It Is
fortunate fer the American people that
r. Cleveland %vas not and is not, an ex-
pert hi what is commonly t•alled etates-
manship, one element of which is air ex-
tended amiociation with public men in
official and socialrelatione, and one of
the evil effects of such long continued
relation is that the interests of the gov-
erned is too often overwhelmed by the
more intimate relations between thOse
governing; anti goverinnent but too
frequently comes to be regertied by such
men as instituted mainly for their con-
venience, 'intend of the welifare of the
people.
The innelematried Mormon is 14/1%0Iig
a haft' time of it betweve his numerous
wivtis and the U. S. Courts. Teo po-
lygitimilets of Salt Lake City, one of them
a theatrical manager, have just !Well
senteto.ed to the 'swine:Mary for :aix
months anti to pay a $300 line. The
sailita are grZetly agitateti over Oda
motet:pug disregard of their cotembial
rigitte, and swear protligiotiely.
A elan to Mr. E.1 Gaither's model
drug store will repay anyone. Ile iaal-
way* up M ith the times. and secures eve-
rythIng IleW as semi ote introdueetl. Ile
lute recently receivirti a new stock of
druge, stetiottery and fanc-y articles
%%With tills his elleltfei ate! every nook
and turner. Alms he keeps a full supply
of *hoot books and school eupplice,
wide!' lie sells at st reasonable prices.
'Fite largest stock of oils, paints anti Var.
finites ever brought to the city can also
be found at his store, and as to prices,
"Dr1" Gaither 
eella its low as any man
in the country.
Augliet Jansen. a handsome Se edish
coachman, in New York, has been 'ar-
rested for persieting in Pending anion
love letters to a young woman of the
Stevens, its u !licit he
win empleyed. The only safe mode of
colieleyance now left for heiresses Scent))
to be the solitary bicecle. Cupid has
ewapped off hie bow fur a coat-lee Isle.
Murderers; convicted of murder in the
thee ilt•gree ar? shot in Utah. One lloft
eho has been eonvicted four times has
!men eentetwel to be shot November 24,
WInstiser a Utah sheriff lee elddee of
weapons, diataiwe from hie victim, Ind
place of aim. its not stated. Me.xico
the only country whieli employe tire-
arine us instruments of capital punish-
ment. Other countries use the garotte,
guillotine, decapitation by the etvord and
the halter. Some tender hearted per-
sons have advisee! the tee of an eleetric
battery to give tilts fellow a I • • eon exit
froin morld %hick lie lots isoliated
*ith human blood.
Ray. .Nlorgaear M. Mangaietrian, the
pareon elm came to the
that the Bible did not :mount
to and filet religion woos a Milli
that alit! Mit Itleati enytlikng partieu-
he, been tplietly dropped from the
chervil rolls, inetead of being tried for
itereey, alter the old style. The pareon,
hoe ever, will try to set Ilia a church of
delft has made numerous blunders, yet
they think him honest, and that uuder
proper treining, %rich as they, of couree,
with others will bestow upon hint, that
lie will develop into a sound Democrat
neither comprehend the depth of his
eotivictions, the purity ef his integt Icy,
the swipe of Ills policy nor the demerit's
of tie great noreollice-seeking masees of
the patty.
It is not %Iiispered by any of these
diesatiefieti gentlemen thee Preeident
incompetent and unfaithful officers and
servante from theGovernment service to
Isis own, a rort of synagogue of spiritual Mr. Cleveland comes fresh front the
mugwump's, whose bole tenet la to bolt people. Their avocations have been
the orthodox ticket. The l'itiletielphia his. Ills and their efforts in the sertsg-
reat central titar4 for shipping leaf, that mere negation atecomplislies itsticle ._ 1 fg 
"it it '-'ehl°111 gle of life have been the game. There isTillIell pithily says that
a 001)0 0# eymputhy between him and
anti because pricee regulute themselves. ,Ilit. Men ic bo have started movement*
Clarkeville Is a good market tor farm- 11a,, been meu „Rh positive ideas:. 
them, Wiliell can ally spring from these
ers elm live e ithi i her natural limit, to 
antevetlent relations. The poople of the
Skil in ; bn1 all" 111111.1 illevitablY lote Bishop Ciot110,1, the- —1..a,le-e- 0- 1- tee el' or- all'ittilitlt:ide Stteait:its-isahrtge eel* iitell-setchileersia'7d1:1;fitelte
money for every o le whom she may per- nunitrevolt ageleet the United State. 'au- .euese will do well to obeerve this for-
thoritieme is a very sleeted and t•relq midabie alliance, before they find them-
man anti control, the 31ormen lobby et .
plied!:
Woriti thin skettlica the
Waehisigton. A letter to the Nine York
Pi"ic- old 1"'Ir-e- , unalterably fixed before his iliaugunt-
selves eeperated from lioth.
Mr. Cleveland's+ line of conduct eas
, dun and he could not change it, with-
figure. He is very thick through .lhe butes *hick brought him into public
"Me is a alert man with it very stout out abtlicatiog Ole character anti attri-
ei•liti,le,gshaisrt. sil:(o)tuilitilei)risois)orretioei-lertyt; thilieru,:ti 71e. iniekt.iitcl•eit.iiiitlilesi.e_t:tielitoif, tilitrodoecutictl.teeti,mtost itill-i
of his trunk. Ills head hevery hire,- , 1 stilt:1,111; iisitiovr..y unifiitottiatfirt.,:thsi, Iittlissigi re:the:nil::
quite round. His hair hr gray and t'l"sill'i
111" the l'ap- 11" it al waSt "/?°61 and his critice shall have stank 
into ob-
shaven. Hie face is very high colered ii‘11,11. ifirtory will s saign to hint n
ti"1 d""hle chil°101- al" l4.e a plece ith .led,raset 
.ted Jackpon,
pale bine, It sect j TheY antieiee lee .1e,thigii:alitel men who
have v. het Icil pl., je(1-4,11i0IlieN.- have l'reeident of the
plc •si.i.i. 1:1%,.• is a stilt:We-4mA
feted:. Ili. tit the most entletilae-
tic of laiiaties. Ile Was hem Ulah,
has ilitbdret1 31orinotlism froul his
very birth."
The Oltio election reettited as ell think-
ing men knew it worti.1 restilt. The Re-
'mete:ails were eiciorimis becntosi• of the
unfortottate attitude Headley oectipied
towards hiss eel' party. Ile allowed
hititeelf to become identified tt ith Mc-
Lean and the coal oil gang, anti so the
people, in choosing.between the bloody
shirt policy of the Republicans and the
trickery and corruption ot wealthy cor-
moratione, determined to eili•rate
senseless clamor Over out rages stere
pint rather than smitten to evils that
were preaent. Another utlinonition ad-
ministered to the 1/elute:retie party' that
good Mid itevelitable oleo  -t alw aye
19e pot forward on °Ur party 
leader...
F'oe•kei. la #11
Alot1•4% mg elected oil the mieforttinee Of
bis opt  tit rather than 011 ;toy Merit 1,..11 Billing's Is credited vrith having
of lips OWli. The reimit entoteit poseibly tee cling slim Of $100,000 OM of
be comet-lied int., a et itieisitt on Preei- writinga.
deet Clevelantre otiiiiiiiii-tration. finsiol - -
ahlioat a certain Republican State, and I Mary- Anderson appeared at the Star
rut them w oil liwal issues calmot, ! Theatre, N. Y., Monday evening, as Ros-
ie tbe nature of things, meals a rebuke ;died iri"Ast Yon Like It."Iler reception
te tile ailtitiolistratime ells 11 perfect ovation. Th.. t•iicortei
v. ere MO 11111111•1111111 at flint°. III 111Ler
has gOilli 111/11111116.1111 DOE 11CYD11 riga the performative, and, :sit tilt, 
cool-
Preoblential eleetiotir ill auceetision, elusion lir 1111* play, elle waft 
Vallisi beftorti
Ilatlield Vali it liy :11,247; tire curtain 11114 1115,11. it 
neat little storecla
31,100J, I or thank. for her 
Warin reception.
t s ittel Suit, -
Death of Josh
"Josh Billings," whose quaint end
pungent Sayings have afforded both
pleaoure mei merriment to newspaper
reader,. for years, tiled suililenly on the
:Atli iti Monterey, CalilOrliia.
where he load alt apisointesent tO lecture
for the benefit of the Good Template.
Ile was eitting iti It chair In the vesti-
bule, apparently enjoying the best of
health. 'Whet. the physician arrived he
oomplattleti of a severe psin in the chest,
and remarked :
-My iltictots laat ordered est 01 the
brain," and added, throwing hat•k hia
long hair, "but you call see I do not
have to work my brain tor a simple ler-
• ; i • at epontantemely." While
lie o MIL Mg!. lie andiletily threw 
Mr
t ail fell Week wards.halm a #P•11
 •••••••t+1011•1. .‘"
Ile was eilltied to Ills room, anti at the
end of three minutes life woe extinct.
A Notable M riding.
Thureday evening at 6:30 o'clock Mr.
John F. Clardy was married to M les Car-
rie V.Dade.Quite a number of the friends
of the young couple eseernbled at the
home of the bride's parents' to see their
lives united. Rev. W. L. Nourae pro-
nounced a beautiful and impressive
ceremony. Many numerous and costly
presents were received by the newly
niarried couple. Among others were a
silver castor, Miss Fannie Clardy ; berry
bowl, Mr. Flern Clardy; set of silver
spoons and set of silver knives, Mrs. A.
F. Clardy; Silver castor, Mrs. Thomas
Green; satin, hand painted pill cushion,
Miss I,Izzie Owens; Napkins Mrs. Gres-
ham and Mrs. Clardy; sewing machine,
Dr. J. D. Clardy; set of furniture, Mrs.
T. M. Green ; sofa, Mrs. Bankhead Dade ;
silver forks, Mrs. A. F. Clardy ; set of
furniture from Dr. J. D. Clardy and
Mrs. A. F. Clardy. After receiving the
congratulations of friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Clardy with all of their friends repaired
to the residence of Dr. J. 1). Clardy,
where an elegant reception Wili3 tendered
them. We have known the groorn long
and well, and no truer, nobler marl lives
in our broad commonwealth. The bride
is a young lady of rare accomplisments,
and Mr. Clardy was fortunate In secur-
ing one so nobly qualified to bless and
adorn his home. We extend congratu-
lations and well them a happy, prose
perous life.
FIRE CISTERNS.
The City Council have ordered a num-
ber of fire cisterns constructed for the
protection of property In the city. Four
have already been completed with a to-
tal capacity of 1,000 barrels, averaging
about 250 barrele to the cistern. One ie
located in front of the building on North
Main street, formerly occupied by the
Bank of Hopkineville, another in the
rear of A. 11. Anderson's groeery, and
the remaining two are in front of the
lot on which the old Central Hotel stood.
Two more are in process of construc-
tion with a capacity esch of 500 bar-
rels. One of them is located on Virginia
street, near Forbes & Bro's mill, and
the other on Locust street near the de-
pot. These cisterns will very much im-
prove our fire protection and, taken in
connection with the large amount of
street repairing being done. shows that
the Council mean to do tile best they
can for they city.
LOOKING FOR HONES.
Meagre. George and Simon Danzer, of
Frankenmutli, Michigan, are in this city
on a prospecting tour. Their business is
to buy land on which to settle twenty
Gernian families now living at Franken-
meth. The long and severe wintere of
their present homes eat up too large a
share of their crops', and they deeire to
locate in a milder climate. Mesers. 1)an-
zer are highly:pleased with the appear-
ance of things in this county, and would
like to make a settlement on favorable
terms. The people they will bring are
Lutherans, anti would at once organize
a church. No eettlers would be more
acceptable or More warmly greeted. It
is to be hoped that they will effect the
desired arrangement and make their
homes smote: us.
Thirty-two in the Family.
NVedliteday night our colored friends
were enjoying one of their freqeunt fes-
tivals %%herr, to the surprise of all the
guests, a marriage ceremony was pre-
cipitated into their midst. William
Dade and Matilda Kincheloe were the
willing couple, who linke3 their fates
together. Now comes the curious part
of the story. 'When the lookers on had
thne to recover front their astonishment,
they were further startled by the Infor-
mation that soon took the rounds,
that tise groom was the father of
twenty living children while the
bride claims to herself ten dusky jewels,
thus making up a happy family of thir-
ty-two.
Teachers Institute.
The more interesting tneeting of
teachers ever held in Lite county was ill
session in the Court Houtte Thursday
anti Friday. There was more enthusi-
asm manifested in the study of school
methods and more intelligent interest
displayed in the great work of education
than Is usually seen in our Institutes.
'The Institute was called to order Thurs-
day morning by Judge Clutmplin, coun-
ty Superentendent, and a permanent or-
ganization effected by electing G. W.
Davis Chairman; L. E. Elgin and .1. W.
liascoe secretaries. N. S. Frooge, C. '1'.
Brotherlin and R. D. Martin were ap-
pointed a committee ott Rrogramme.
Judge Champlin 'saddress ott the "needs
and wantst" of' Christina: eounty school
was highly satiefactory. The "Theory
and l'ractice of Teat•Iiin ' was able dis-
cuseed by Prof's er, Barrow aud
Scobey. The questio of "Musk iu the
l'ublie Schools" Watt harmoniouely han-
dled by a number of tie self acknowl-
edged undeveloped naueicians.
inetk, grainmer and elecution engaged
the attention of the Institute on Fritley,
each topic being able diecueeed. Prof'.
Dietrich's. address oil "E uglish Lan-
guage" was a scholarly effort, He
spoke with point and effect. A resolu-
tion wae papeced by the Inetitute recom-
mending the adoption ofeiniform @poem
ot text books for this county,f and Judge
Champlin %Vag appointed to prese the
recommendation into actual practioe.
Also the institute passed a resolution
endorsing Prof. J. J. Glen, of Madison-
ville, for the office of Superentendent of
Public Inetruction. The following are
the names of the teacherts aUenti-
&nee :
3lisses .elthea Fletcher, Annie Court-
ney, Sallie Darnall. Ida l'ickard, Kittle
Pace, Louie Campbell, May Wood,
Joeie Scatee, Ella Ledford. Bell Kin-
kead, Jennie Cabantaa, Minnie Robinson,
Robineon, Emma Walker, Belle
Keys, Tommie Yarrell, Jennie Dunn,
Mosby Hancock and Messrs. Reuben
cook, R. D. Martin, P. B. Monk, W. We
Artier, E. F. Copier, E. II. Putnam,
Jos. Daniel, J. C. Atkinson, '1'. B. Walk-
er, .1. E. llowerton, S. Frooge, C.
T. Brotherlin, L. Elgin, 1'. A. Ske,ah-
an, W. E. Ratcliffe and J. 'W. Resew
A Drunken Brute's Crimes.
State Elections of 1385.
New ork Times
The State electiona for the current
year are not many, but some of them
are important. Following is the :
Arkansae teill elect, at a special elec-
tion to he held on 'fileaday, November
10, an Aesociate Justice of the Supreme
CH'otturt. jt.ulflt.I1Etalikeinntidew%apirli tern) of the
couCortio.rado will elect on Tuesday, No-
vember 3, a Judge of the Supreme
Connecticut will elect on Tuesday,
November 3, ontelialf its State Senate
for one year only, and the members of
its llouse of Representative&
Florida elected on Tuesday, May 5,
the members of a Constitutional Con-
vention, which met in Tallahassee on
Tuesday, June 9, and framed • new
Constitution for the State, and provided
that it should be submitted to the vote
of the people on Tuesday, November 2,
1886.
Iowa will elect Oil Tuesday, Novent-
abenrd3LeGgoisti-aetrunreor.and other State officials
Kentucky elected on Monday, August
3, the Democratic candidate for State
Treasury and rejected a proposition to
hold a eonvention to revise the Consti-
tution of Um State.
Maryland will elect on Tuesday, No-
rbet orf 3
ApCopenatisr.oller and Clerk of the
Masaachusetts will elect or) Tuesday,
November 3, Governor and other ptate
officers and Legislature, and vote upon
a propeed amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the eeate, providing for precinct
voting in towns.
Michigan eieeted or) Monday. April 6,
the fusion candidates for Supreme Judge
and Regents of the State Univeraity.
Missiseippi will elect on Tuesday, No-
vernier 3, Governor and other State
officers and I,egislature.
Nebraska will elect on Tuesday, No-
vember 3, Supreme Judge and Regents
of the State University.
New Jersey will elect on Tueeday,
November 3, part of its Senate and the
Assembly.
New York will elect on Tueeday, No-
vember 3, Governor and the other State
officers, five Justices of the Supreme
Court and both branches of the Legisla-
ture.
Pennsylvania will elect on 'fuesday,
November 3, State Treasurer.
Rhode Island elected on Wednesday,
April 1, the Republitain candidate for
Governor and other State officers and
Legislature.
Virginia will elect on Tuesday, No-
vember 3, Governor, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor and Attorney-General, and Legis-
lature.
Wisconsin re-elected on Tuesday,
April 7. without opposition, the Repub-
lican candidate for Associate Judge of
the Supreme Court.
Stay at Home, Young Man.
onamercial 6 azette.
A very polite and ceremonious old
gentleman from one of tee Southern
States has been hanging about Wesh-
ington eine* the 4te of March expecting
to be appointed Minister to Spain. Ile
wae not boldly intrusive, but day after
day called at the State or Executive De-
partmente to find out hoe. affairs were
for the appointment.
%alien the news was meek public that
Dr. Curry had been appointed to suc-
ceed Minister Foster, the old man fairly
broke down. ile load exhausted all his
means and was without a cent to pay his
expenses home. This became kuoen
among those who led pited and sympa-
thized with the old man, a puree was
made up, the old fellow thankfully 're-
ceiving, prepared to depart, turniug hio
face front Washington, as lie said, for-
evTher.e papers euppress the name this
veteran offieeeseeker, but his ease is not
singular. Scores aud hundred. who
have haunted the departments for
months', have gone away as sorrowful
and pennilese as he. They were not af-
ter ministerial pluses,. but clerkshipa
and subordinate positions, with salaries
ranging from $1,000 to $1,S00 a year.
It is prolmble a majority of them, by
strict attention te businese at home,
could earn quite ea much as they would
in a clerkship, and have the (satisfaction
of knots ing that their tenue did not de-
pend upon the cspriee of a Secretary or
the changes of party administration.
Why this pereistenve, then, in seeking
for plaees where the labor is exacting,
the pay mall, and the influence noth-
ing? A young man who enters upon a
I clerkehip Wieshington coneigns
eelf to oblivion. Hie chances of promo-
tion are remote, and the possibility of
his diemissal a daily contingency.
Senaeor Beck, of Kentucky. says Ise
regrets whenever he l'eare that anyone
in whom lie is interested is an applicant
tor a clerkship in any of the depart-
ments. lie knows that such pursuit
unfits the holder for independence and
@elf-reliance. He is a clerk, remains a
clerk, and If lie stays lone enough will
die a clerk and nothitig else. Ilia 'W-
ray being small and tile expense of liv-
ing high in Washington, Ise saves little
we mottling from his &Mary, even where
Ise practices rigid economy, and usually
kayos edit* as poor as lie entered it.
Our advice to young men is to stay
away Inman IV:tailing-ton. Plow, sow,
reap, work at the forge or the carpen-
ter's bench, or at any other manly em-
ployment. and Lesee the fatal clerkships
alone. Build op mrom yourselves+ and
within youreelve., with the chances in
your favor of expandiog the field for the
play of your estergie. susi.euterprise,
and in the end you rill rejoice Out you
abandoned political audaticitee aud
seeking and relied upon yours:elves. rea
rise the world.
Prrrsurati, Oct. 13.—Thomas Itiglaue
of MeKeeeport, Pa., came home drunk
1
 last night and, became his wife refused
to give him money for more liquor, lie
knocked a six months' old baby out of
her arms nod beat her WI #the fell
 U114.011-
Iselmaa to tbe door. If #,. the° oprant 
111
on lee. portiostraloal laalt .0°1 Plo1
/141., ".1-)
and down ou her chest until life was al-
most extinct. Hearing people corniug
lie fled, and has not yet been arrested.
Mrs. Ilitigham is still living, but no
hopes are entertained ot her room-cry.
The baby is also in a dangerous condi-
tion.
DIED.
r..101in 0. Mt•Kinstry altal at ids
I • is Providence, I% etetter county,
Ky., Sunday, stet. 11, in the fb3rd year
of his age. Mr. ME Celery WHO a brOill-
or-Its-law Of Si I . tell 'llsorepoon, and
4111 yell Inewri
A Russian Law Case.
Tlle moist amusing law wise yet retsord-
ed, and one Willett affords a rich sugges-
tion to Mr. Bergh, ia me:aimed in a
RIIMalttli limper. A wealthy lady at ber
death placed her pet dog Gyisoy in the
hands of a friend, * ith thr requeet
provide tor her on the annual interest on
1,000 reibitte, set Kahle for that purpose
in her testament. 'The other day Gypq
died and the lady who bad charge ot Mit
took it for granted that the isessy war
now her own. Another lady, however,
now appeared on the seene, who owned
a eon of Gypsy, and who claimed that
lier dog was heir to the income of the
1,000 rubles, since nothing eat' said In
the testament regarding the 'Deposal 
of
tails money after the death of tl,t 
pay. Its
a city s here pet .14.0  
/save • 11..0(1wa
varvIa. ow/.0141 llooto am, 
ret..414/1444,1a due,
Mr. Bergh will probably not find it dif-
ficult to arouse a public sentiment in
favor of a recognition of the legal righta
of animals, and the Held which this idea
opens up Is practically an illimitable one.
—Boston Courier.
aueltIon's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the v. orld for t ets,
Reefers. Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, 
hal.
bights, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and poultively curer Plies or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to gl% per-
fs•t•t satisfaction, or  •y rt•f ts tided.
Price 25 twists per hos. For rale by J.
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01 M. A. DAUPHIN, 1
807 Seventh St. Washirgten, D. C
Buy the Perkins Wind Mill and Save Money. Only$70.00
•
Mrs. %,!..ring her recent trip Ed-I. ,••••:,".• iii•reelf tVat line of goods m 'foie
a I 
. • I ,advertieing?
It noist be etelfe•ssed that It la beeaiise
It. B. Iris proven itself .to poderres
eh, Black Ilaa k and nierit in the cure ot hunot, 1.1.1if and Mil- ;
chief t f the Mingoeo, ney diereses. timeliest.. et hem./ ti-
cateS attest tlie.lact. 4,1 01.11' 4•61111 1.11* 111
Niel wetly other points It. II.
•'on top," aml 'dtay tl4e•
Man)* Im'e$.111/1 desire to kuow haw Bit'
It. lt. It, aces on the system. ity ender- the tse-iliilify .. A .101;61.
tanitaiag.. ing the eirculatiou, it munallfice the, „vi-
dated 1.1ottad globules, illerellaelt the .1
tif s"1"tfler corpuscle'', autagensietai all Polsoll.,vi-
of the gleet teliees afel I-ekes...haw% inn flagging
; forces. torreiebes Use pabuinin tor is,
ed. hum the new illood, eliminate./ ail, poison throtIgh
„ , the eecretions, awl itieresees the appe-
i11111 Powell"' fife, while', by its'ivemiltarfuraetiOirilijelli
rote, left the pores of the eke's, the kidneys, neer
ner arch of end glandular system, all effete and lin-
a,ada, pure matter is epeedily conducted fromtheir a 
the body, leaving tlw blood pure, fresh
in hummers- am, heamiy.
n echo of their names By its magieatalulative powers, B. B
atera ',of Alabaota, .B. unloads the blood of all impurities,
141,0,4„,1 i„Diet,, aila unlocks the liver. terouees all seereti.Ma,
reetorrs nature to ito normal condition,
ike N iiirod "f the troubled brain, eleairs sod
latintars before the beautifies the roinplexites, cheere the
work...Impend house
Ive an church spire.
paitset into legend.
e knot! of Sentra,
rora. , What tinatib-
tire:1111Y, impalpable
lie 'obits of intliair
y ail' be the legend
ii)inp-h vs licee nieluoe
skin ol•er She valteys
-.trona*.
this ataeoa 'the
archeti forth ' to
✓ not at, and lit
o that tbe_ eky wu
Court oi Appeals de+Itled that the ore, , Wee% public-misfortune when a great': sometimes tilled.% ith the ieniOke of bile-
ator In writing the[ message, acted! *eland grow lug city ia •pliteed at the mercy fing prairie., kin led te !drive out the,, , i . e , _.
the agent•Or the aetnti.4. apil waa .not ree-• t ot scl.einere, acid is deuied a voice in her I game. So that a oky and Foley Octoher
.po. it-sib14 for the errOr. ' I own taxation. , 
t 
became Indian .S 'miler. Four hgaeles
'llie movement is probably dead, only of the Indian emain a hich will per-
PICTIRESqUE HOPli 1 NSVII.I.E. to% log to the activity of the press, hut petuate his memo y file World over, and
- , the. fact that @oda a project was nem ly outlive many a te iple, statute, painting
To establish a orooperous city, a tome sticeeseful elsould make future 1,egialat- :or poem of Iliel a bitiotis pale-face eon-
Lane of Industry awl knowledge. is a tires more watchful over all bills whoee 'offeror. The po to, nileoarned Irish,
work of high art, 114 the [meet and high- provisions in any way relate Co iiiiiiilei- tile Turkey, !toll n Conn; and Tobacco,
est sense of the term. Nature la as giv- ' pal affairs. 4 itlierWiiir A negielature be- • a quadrilateral all
en HopkIneville a iiharming and pilaw.- tansies a elanglater-buolet• of towita and has created !mall
risque landscape, Whoee fa•aturea avoillal video. eiyilization, mei e
adorn 11 picture gallery. I li the eerk ol - of the world. III
enriching this nat re! cenvas nith the There is 1"" un l"""t ma" i" Kell. I liens oho attemp
colors of intitiotry, nterprioe and karst- t•lu'lq a im culls "l'ieet. to Ril "1112114"1"" ! Ise. IL a as the
of a..I•ssittents. I lie lotirpose of thelog, by applying e brush of enter- a few week. slue that In one year she
',Hee, every man [nay be an artist. Ein- . lhosirs1 Is 
a recognised iweeesity, and 11 bad ,,ohi oils bin iireal illowiaini 1,,,g,‘„
it is a falltire it hoist be sm rith. r be-boeonael in the hem( of a rich agrited- heaths of tobat•t•sa %lease; Value exceeded
Bind and mineral legion, in a mild awl '''!"-c' "f the 1!"'"1"I'et*'!"'Y "f the gentle' , S14,1M0,000. Far
salubrious climate, ant aet Ili a ri,,,,,,. ,,t , men ss les es lost lode the Board, or Ile- soot is the value
I .
picturesque se:entry, IlepkhovIlle ec- , ' ans.' Ht. the 11114111 Iri"Iti. regniatbm" un- Bilis year ir In° 14
cuples the site of e li a might 
nod silooki . der which they operafr. Now rielier . ,
be a city ef ten thunlian,i illiworitint„, , 41111. of.these defect.. can Ise immediately I .1:,11:1t,,e',1.S11.1it.;:s.., ,ai.)
%Man a few ye are Ito resnerkeloe '
I remedied. and the original design of the ,dial's, legaey cell
way, .1„.„ Board e th•••tively carried out. There Is ors to xt kust 0grove th and rely:eye III many
Midway, and Emmett Rides, Maysville, a di•posItIon in panne quarters to abed- tin, ot,h,., 11; .MUM the hope ling the enterpriat • end .
are shortly to bc mootered out of the Isla the Board altogether, MA it is likelygood jai !veleta of Ita e•itizetto will make , Not less eltall lie
State service.
__ . _
Andrew (harper, atelier of the wide-
ly printed 11a:el-el:ell sermon from the
text "Ile played on a harp of a thonsasi
strings, ipereto •Ir jtio• men matle per-
fect," died recently In NI issisidrppl. No
harper evet harped OP lila harp more to





min: TER WO JO -
Sir Oil.' ICE N EMI. I:
Bridge street, near Main, aa.er the news item which toll the
-1 A I" heat... 4" the beli'lli"I: ',anise- 111e Satitherta - Ilaiheaaal to !
:enemata ot $1,0110raio,ai.liont submitting 111, gr:ll't4111 :1110 r‘ :11 1 loyal head of this






'-' For Cheap Barglains!
•
I
,, . . ...,usi an, db.:, thin et ca.-ir In..,ritana4 you wii, ILA it to he the Pest Drill on the in .1 li,u.. Fos oar
1
• hoiesteal.,4 I, I Lair istr uslevneriae, 11.000 '1. t1.4". etvalecaterfeei assliatatation . We ask your peer-
. t - ---- 





e.e."--- 1 ttssesetee*WetaeloheletifeW4044k4e-e-simeossIsieolassesissalsot 41'41444"e" 4 ClfetrepOsitroli In a popular ve.t •. The ' Prinee a the Twelv Months', are goriest! 
.. _
I •-•- --; -'----; rai
lroad, ea-Level, ton 'paled-tome!): opal ;and ripti4 awl ovhir4 t oc ',keel sle..,,,t,.. 1 
Atli isAillitable fact that the people of
's I 1 ‘1110911111111411,4• 
RAT1E11. 'altillielftem here„ my begistoleig.ta . LQS‘Es INO Q. f , ,PPO Tk.lfslIrIlYi., L. ,Immo. •,.......w.....WW................................• ! • • I ) k• 1.1., I, , w ) i„it •••• ‘,. „, 1,f,, „,,i, ,,,,,,
Elect, schiaesees/ insarttuu. _ 
_ 111 A No„.,,,,k  „.1,,,,,: ,,,crics ndt"., II i;.,.  ''nt.ffrty *110 ntertO Taitetred dottere for ' -Meted-try-Me • de 
flu: 1 .loroughly convinced that woittliesa I
mum** hereon, eephstilyr - saeall *owerose ilacJi... a/skill/1r 'V a. 11 30 
(neut. Loisieville property watt already taxet1 Mg from a thousand let,tat lIct'iTie:peatilittIvre
,,1 , i ,h ,,,ihver:nrh,t ! itilloVatiOti,••, N bale aii hottest prequi A-
- lid 111 11 it' Me' I 41 tritkhrtilf+411 141er siT40 "4 i t. . , , • '..1 he „
It• 14 'a"•ell at" „ field of opener am ,.. largo, 14114 ..10, It, '
reales the- MI*4a- ' ciil'a I II, iitie Add all Ilie Amine peivile a ta '
war ,,i,,,,,i, „A IL... a,- etajaty. %i., are not so far lost to b is- •
"14'11 III' tin. '11I/e4 er reeled% a. :: :toe". 4,r tosteiroia, es
*take 41044  01014411. 4.41bRasf sit year. C bs 1, 1.01, a teisoustr hotr.eley porpoir.. Inatiodattiot %%here through the
but ma application to tit* ProprIebar. i tobacco ,4vi,t ..ieing and in les- rloalotailetisis•• • ingular provision a leiedi envelopea
farreansiene sisliserteimmeut. man lit. nat.! fo
adv.utee. ,i,),01sest,fat or... met
ioeksi,, rip,. WAS ill 1:I!. ‘...rt,ege ot att rithy drop.. of death.
. met a hose/ tifla. gave na• clue. to tile 811111111er. II. eakeWalleiur /AKIN arliirrIlse meow- wee es. lei- 
,
• esoiliKo( these iteeterel kfres *re 'Kreps° ,
lpft uuartsrly. . * . 1V 1111Iu the paet ft:relight cle iV3 '1'1
' e.11 advertMemento faaertad withent A1411111.14 14110 pOhiet•fur - • • -"ei
slag wth wialwirwa /Sr eatil bolek-ra Mae 
, attempt. has bran 14:t.le to gly.• eitality 31,,,h eas is Learo. IM•
. '41.11-WahlWnA 1.1141 34411114111" ••'1_,`1 1'4 64'4 /did.elesAkklu mama: eatigialtitt tas the atthetite min! eetiti e the cid, 
giiii, born
,eetwitta.ave aid notlitt tiv aldatn..4010- ' , .,„, , . , , , , 
.„
4c la:i.e....us „I ouest, toot toeyewast a utoeeisienc.witytate comoisung, tale tax- uoge .111011 tote nine,
111F1elloadrytlionennrilensiuda.s•of Mesitagel
• OSA t feralisa MOW*, Ova. ,
*I. a ut.t svel rr.m.
:Teller) goon o oleo ,,a,,paperAnai
Iliapkjusville a/0 Li* fkiun9es of
.Sou,
enances fOr an ewspakein (2411,Toi
'Oculist ptediett:t1 Ihat paillY lig ted
, sell. oo. 1-roti. tos,.tine print &nil trn't ii. v . . ie.
work and embroidery will make hs••••._
. ape ctaeled n•ation. in fifty years .mitre
_ , .
lt is reported in nalroitd circles that all
through trains on th.. L. a N. R. R. will
start from ( iticinnati:as a terminal point
instead of Loui-ville, on or :soma Nov.
1st.
.11
;Win Galileo, of the Bowling Green
Tilaes, L. gun the piablicatimo of a
seven colimui neeLly ita Logaii votinty
Of campaign put pose-. It is run In the
Interest of Ithoada awl
The official count of votes of Hamilton
county Is progress la Cincinnati.
Both partite. eharge each other with
fraud. It an imposialbility to predict
wbat the result will be, but the Dem-
octets seem confident.
_ 
What Is Kentucky without the State
Militia? It hi (Isat the Cerro Gordo
Guards Mt. Sterling, the Nuekol.
Guards, Frankfort. Blackburn Guards,
ImIgea Alvin Duvall, William Lltiol-
say and if. W. Hardin have gotie
Waahington to argil« before the Supri•me.
Court of the Unite I States -the right of
Mt Railroad Commission to fix the
seine of railroad property' In lientile'kv."
Judge Lindsay appear- for the rail-
roa 1.
Wm. Jones, %hose extreme Patiot-
ProPerty•
We see that Winchester is out in her
"Sunday lice..ch,-s.” If it Mu; an extra
pair we woultl he glad to receive a do-
nation down this way. It is a very fun-
ny paper, however. This is one of its
jokes : "About the that thing we ex-
pect to hear le, tor some smart 'Elle to
say of our Itrreckes, you had better sus-
pender.
A few months ago it was propo•ed
New York to build a monument to Gen.
Grant to cost a million. The Monu-
ment Fund now amounts to ;etym.
The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette cal-
culates that the million will be raised
about the year PJ50. It will take a gocel
deal longer than that if some Wall street
brokers are custodians of tlie fond.
The Convention to nominate a judo.
of the Fifth Judicial Diotriet meets in
Russellville Saturday. Reeves, (
way and Rhodes are the upirants for
honors. The race has been a hot one
and no living man t•sti DOW predict the
retrofit. 'Hie Rhodes men have charter-
ed opeciaT trans to run both ways On the
railroads se bring in the dear people who
will cheer lustily for their titan. The
Reovea boys tried the same gimp! but
came In too late to be ecoonamodate.l.
The cheekiest claim on record Is that
set up by the New York Republicans
wben they eay that the election ot Dior-
Cantion Farrar hes...I
vi witf Presidr
ikely koo.1 31 '-
tilted dip
the comparative qtrilities 01 a yoke of - dollar each, fifth one of etellit'll is 111.1•1 ill
Aetna, or a emendate for office during N'ew toll, drew Elsa accotial capital wiz •,
home market. vire eehooh, were tew (dies, Republicans moll 3loognainipe, Dr. I teiiii,er s. Georite .jadoom, tio. tither Make P. 0. Money Orders paya- S 1 _ i ;
in The Louisiana State, Lottery on Sep- 1
, curry is going to have a hard time of it.' ble and address Registeredand WO-priced; KO dear that the dill- of Wells, Fargo tt Co'irexprees wagon, isoss 1111:711 AA. 1101a.
I Slate:. It SeellIK that lw(weell the Catli-
three election days. 'f he fanners had no
operating at Ice Factory, Ellts & and Brow-
machine and cylinder oda for imie by
L WILLIAMS & CO•1
1110PKINITILLE.11 W.
--YOU WILL FIND.-




Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
and everything usually kept in a First-ClasF
Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
South Kentucky College,
A SCI1001. FOR liOTII SEXES,
1113Ecuplx.ixteswillet, I-E.4emitucOEK.3r
4 witinlis•ioner•.
Ineorporatcd 1., • f..r ear- I., I lo• Ergo,.
lattlre for ltditell ion a I anal Idiot-0N ble ports:no,
WItli /I Capital .:t 11,511.10.101- .• hod, reser.",
(end ..grg C4194.914Nriaso -111949.;194.9•19 adan.a.
Ity over.. helm log ...te Its tree-
etiese as as Mote at r I of tile n o.. 4 on.
atittillon ilatoptcd 1 tee wirer %. ions.
The sbei v Lottery ever ...tc.t..n••••cl eaere.,1




Small oys, Youths and Men can all be suited
'irr fit quality and price.
Priniary Ilartineot. 415.Olt; µaunt It, 4 a.liego.r.ole; II ..1•• 1......on. a ei,..). no.. I ., •ar licerament,
I 'rayon. $15.499 No ell,. chant.. nr fiernarn wol Pr.....), Prof. and Mrs Jerson E neohey will 131,
now o .en, and everybody invited to inspect it. rl""'""'"."" .111 rs.,,,,i, N mink nolgolichalmin 
rtment In the ...elm. hulidino. nut. whom all roan resident; yowl. ladies
3,3 And mast hoard 
In approved famIlle. near the college Moldavia. or In the
imiiiii., of (antis.. IV Vdt. awl V. M. kletealtie. Chore.. for li Ar.l. es ervilimit Included. 015 Per
mobil: Minter, oli.clplihe nIll entor.ell h. throw boar.ling hoUeesb) 1.14e et..1441.13.1sitil aeadeta
thy same UM If tile, afore- Ifl 110,11TVI.V
1.15,11111 Aftenti.A, celled to the Military flepartmetit ender the inanademert of Capt. 'IA 11 tau
as 4 4ar The sett la masa, nu a:tattoo and experience of I, 4 . • 11.1,
lii•kire thorough InalruclIon oil Piano, V Italtn. Iir,gati no lin% ..lee Culture a
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order. Kl'ISH i 1.1 1. l'r...1.
"Pr 1411 a., other Ihnirmation. apply to
Sc,c.'zit.$- I AM GOING TO SELL,
hoard tal 
: and you can get my goods at your own prices.
of smoke anti steam, railroad eept the letter, then the
and eertitinly not jit the Department of
pf gray btone wpm- deeptaieltert, etiengtheiss the feeble,
citrons the dieturbed lierVegk. ill141 InducesjupPr. llow toy-
quiet anal peaceful 10111111bers. It had
Girth teo centuries been in nee over tWenty-flye years as n
of Little River, mid private pre..•1 lotion in the
on the east looked it is s.o far-tetchest.• Itare!gto-fousel or
• bufraio which dreamel
iecovered subterranean %%meter,
but la a scientific ansi Iseppy c bina-
ry below, where now :ton of recognized vegetable blood poi-
eon agents, effected alter mane years of
eellatitilt DSC allt1 Di the •
ror met, and Unlit ot all Fades. :Ind A 91 • . 44,4 ••, 111149 a - 11,1
Idd frie , - .11 1.0 I ;
.1r. VV. 1. If t ULF,: iiis. 14; 141,11.4;;Pi1,1 1,a4 1,:ozne,1 esi.eit;is Bridge 14t..
, Opp. Ice Factory:
The' Nah ille St. Store
ill remain open as heretofore. and Mo.srs. a1thoe M ortIold.awl 1-.4ast if ort•uni aL.)
in Ow am low R. :nobody. l'ere osei. To! 1,•.% i.,011.-4e la ale Caw.
M. LIPSTINE
-es •: .9% • 11






treatment of' thou mode et smile of the
most appalling casee serid itypls- •
iliac Kiel cuuttietese blood poisons ever
know it iis the state, resulting isi com-
plete anti insparaileled
moll:cell nictitate.- cues. vo• r" or Pr"-
;.iend to Blond Balm co., Atlanta, Oa ,
for a copy to their Book of Wonder.; fee.- I
tilled with inform:oboe about Blond and I
Skin Dieeiteeo, KhIney 'tomplaints, &v.
6°Id bY Ar"1114"1" Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcba-
. ises were made at a time when goods of all kinds
lwere to be bought 'at the loweat figures. Never
arCAPIT.41. .15,(1101:r1101 in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
.Sliaree in. Proportion. offered to the trade
1
• •
LOUISIA A 3T ATE LOTTERY COMP' Y
WC 410 larr ,••• No • • •:1)4. tlie
arrangement- for all '1.-tillaly and semi-
Annnai Drawings"( th. n1.4111113 ...Ude 11..it
ter)* "1111.11111. And in 14..4•444411 Iliattage god
trial the Drawfmrsthenind.c-. and that 11.evittrie
are conanett A with Inineiit , fairoee..
goisl faith tou an! all part ie.. 04 We aothoride
the Lompan. U.. 1111.. •,141111•NIC, ote-
ance whose India ellee similes
 or otir 'denature. sit:wise 1. in Us er-
than:lent,"
101h1 liaetenell
milted the commeree /,.„,9', 
-7 c,
..,e,41 ..-ye.,(/.,i-e-gs)
Haw compute by 1111- I 'L`''' el------'
to est nate their val.
ast of *Kentucky city
dren of the poor must be educated by 
Ity the way, it Is a „little sialgular the at-
the lucky min. Ile highly elated
pralle.ri .
APPIDIN151 I I 0 •• I It 1/1 •
A rprisannitt Prosi if 1.".:o
4•1111 :0.11
V 110 dr,
CLOAKS AN I OTI1Elt WRAPS
•
It has been in constant use for IS years with a ree-ird eq ualled by none. Warrlint.edi not to blow
.10 unless the toweraoes with it, or against an) u nel that doer not injure anbetantial feria
buildings; to lie perfect, to outlast and do Lel kr work than any other wind mill would. Also
Agents h•r
mill son pr.r.. 11 oh Pod an.dlicr 111theClattr.v.. 66 
01-y" IINTEI•ter






AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno T. Wright'
Pall ani WIntor Stock!
o“s, Fuionis ingCoods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
MeCloekey liter, the Baptiste in t•on- I
all. This is old Ropkilieville on canvas. t•ente %stitch offer wait not ue...cepte41.-
"Iloot like tile pileture?" Newton (Kati.: Republean, Sept. Is.
pomp and ceremony att.! the prOtet.tallt
its home market: its edueational center;
ita mart of indoetry wet tra•le.' 
The heart mourns the loss of the great church PITTSBURG, PA., Oft. Pl.-Council-
man. Dr. Curry is appoiuted minister man Smith retursed frbm New York to-
wise farmer rejoices the new tewn's
prosperity, for it's 
heiorio,a to his to :Spelt:. Republitetes and Siugwoolips:.day, where lie had beet to form a coni-
own county. aro) holm, him onhthe ijot; !object becauee lie le a Baptirt minister petty which is to mild , pipe line to car-
at the tax assessor. 
I and the Ca:holies abuse him for the same I ry natural gas to New ,York and Phila-.
; reason. It it hard to keep Barge. equal trelphia. .1Ie will not -say much about
The landecape has elellienta Of trutm •
Slid grandeur wbiell surpass the dreams • 
1 the seheme moll the oompany is organ-I iu this norld
of many a painter on canvas, for it pre- 'floe President ha* made a new depar- !zed'
Realest:me of the beet elemente of Amer- I titre in ordering the Department ollicinle Excitement in-T-e-xa-s.
ican civilizatioto wIwse aim is to haninh to prepare their reports for isie lisepect- ,
(..rent exeiteme it been eititeed
idlelledb; to rewerd and ennoble holiest !ion by Nov. let. Also he has prolsibl- I
labor. to build lionise on the foundatiun tell the communication of the cuntente 
finiteartl4iarbifiedtryecofvel.r aroira,.0Te re-
ar useful hidustry, and to provide for of the reporte to the lareee until after who was so help! rss IT notorturyi:
the education of , all elasaes. The pan- ; they have been epproved by hint. - Mal 
in hell, or raise hie he. ti, every hotly paid
orama is a grand one, log it can be int- prederessors cake probably ;sever Ile was (iYing of "14111111141°11' A tri•ti
proved. Its groups must be ifit•reueed, !stew these reports, and the fact that 
Seboltitleb!1:1(1 /1104.4 11.0e r,?• letains
its characters strengthened, Ito coloring Presi-tent Cleveland is making tide ill* large baneful(' 'lot Dr. K ins e'sgNiew
mule' richer. The composition of the veptigistIon of the work of the different Life Pills; 
by ebe time he had tak.-11 too
painting must bemade equal to the rich Departments in detail shows clearly hie
given eliesete,...ed anil scenery. 
determination to do honeot, systematic
rffleimit service for tee people of
tram! which the teeility of heaven has
'file torseels ;old Lis•iiities of inset-tie eeeo,t1 Y•
'must be increii-e I :Awl ileapetted by the
cheapening of Tile td- 1 1 1. °twine, a Wad -a ee 1.0i. c tlfaii
factories, forges and work-shops m11411 1'31. is being ill New York• it
be multiplied till the air rings with the cotnee frosts GerMati plant, awl has . .I Lee% EN% K Get.
We claim derided ad vent age.over all °there in ...maul of doing good work Tame is .ased I-y
i.resiii awl Fertilizer Drat* end iinprot tot Fat ming llachnier) an the iiiarket. Such OM
aity-e olored lea:vea B. It. 0. her the beet medicine. 
;
20,000 aurci.ILs. ,t1sauteet
. awl I lo 1.0.- lad Lie .1- Lier, kbiu 10.0061Io• Imperial Sulky Plows. Empire Spring & Pin-bold Fertilizer Drills.
rival the lintoe of • • •
n Hifi/. rapid and of B. U• 11,4%.'obeeu 141 1.19 'TWO' fir-
' •
- Why Oda wonderfiii sate of a tie..








e•antaihiog,„„aa,heRajltiolr poison, the f-
trete of m bleb are ItOrrible In otnil. m-
iddle. 'Elie alarm need tint lie -ieiii,1 •i1.
eel the bleu•k-gions "tkaiheft''!'-'11.!:Ille Ie'.:I" tuf itll '1''' 
r',4' "g
ilabb eat ill 111.111141. 'salmis. . 4......111
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scalp el the itopitre Heine bottle of B. B. B. is more v411- . I
3 w heir, 'nu. Awe h, limn half A dozen of a
about It. If ten bottlee of B. K. ft. Clip la 1::P (i0 4C2.
4.,1,4, the other preparation, ae aon't get I:•• • 
Y017C37 (Ur's/2D
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indirldual charity, 9r at the severest -- at his good fortm e. (Me day last week
sacrifice, Or, 111, 11104g. 111gralleeil, lila at ' • -A lie Oliereti DAD 01 Dle ocaet 'or ohy 
Best laic & Lowest cc:.Priaimed toward each other lately , „, , , , . New iirleans.
A full and coinplew line se
OR
a Nen ilrleaue.
!mune and send up fervent appeale to; Nrisrsel. BANK. 5 -:t ie pleasant to think that the. ol I _ _ •
heaven tor him. lie is buried with regal •I•so ripe Niaturail Gan se New Work. ; Nem i Weans La.. 'is the moeto of every lief-14110e, economics'. rn awl you can aar. twang by calling
county town i- sow the teility'eTown: It my store for an% e.iug my line.1...LIt11.1N1.1 NATIffNAI, BANK,
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?southern mit- near there 
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coverY, he was Well !and hail gained in
flesh thirty-six pounds.
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ri•:•ir•.
Death, in PiPe and Powder
strengthen the telminioration of 11 leve-
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Tuition In Collegiate, Normal and il'••rlinneire14.1 l'reporatory lion*rrituott•.1i31.00;
FJ. K. a. 1 NT...al...man. I
cSZ Gaiti-a.er Co rnpan.-37,
BUCKNER & WOO!. DR1DCE op'rs.
Success of the Old Reliable
SY.10: Vocal womons. r::".; Palmtop in 011 on (*alma... Palk, ClI11111 or Wood, trainD; 1 wowing, Irweell
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' paper. These gentlemen are troll n ell
1 IlitioWtt lit the tobacco trade here, and
their high personal qualities mei supe-
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23,1885. is done at Hoe e's. ., I nor bunnies a qnselitiesitimis have enabled dents est Mints.
. .
I them to Oat a lorge send lucrative bust- weawsi, soale
- Wheat sown a ith in the past week is .,,, , oto , ,; 'MSS. 1 'ley Illase 'peras Atiliallee• CM bends.
*411111er" cottolgnmente. All tobacen sent them_ For list of lands for oale by .101111 W • I le Mao Covered by- lissun(nee. We eons- ' trillMr. R. A. Baker left Motelw for New York ., . .
t•
a) lie, see Werth page. ' mend them to Ow trade as gentlemen . The 11311""lion. James 11. Garnett ii as :a the ett.t Moo- '
' 'rite Irish potato crop its this vicinity ' wnrUty et ceielidi.s.e+ um! IR every way , teal that the asday. 4 . •




Mr.J.i't t Wa-h.ft it- ils.a .ts in ity We.1-
1
k AC • 
i 11e14.11. : •Me. nr. Wright spent Friday in Madison- , anti indifferent. • I-F. . lt:ta !Well:
.The McDowell )!eilical Society a ill Tla c. a ill ted. lir,. yoor ales. s
• nue. .. • 
'comae.Mr. J,Itsa Fehta I, Jr.. aiwnt sumlay in Nash- meet in this city the third Tneeday in Ta.›. aid tiev,r become 'wretched.
next April.se. Tlca a ill itat pettier mil-titre.nesday.
THE NEW ERA.
JOHN 0. RUST. - - -
HUNTER WOOD,
VenCit 1OCUOiiitO. \)itt. 1.1, 111115 At t O. lot; Wk.. u..t PREFEpRED LOCALS. PREFERRED LOCALS.
- 
1 1'1011(44411MS Rita commistatiati nierclinht-. ▪ _ _ :  ...„,,..„.„.  ___,....,„,„„,„,...„,...,  4.4•444•4444v4,0•44.44......."0.4"..,~44,44,„.,.. •44,04.4w."....s.
H owe'' ‘111) time is the eit v atasidard. blown: their ads ertiaement la toots 's 
TOL•.‘1CCC :ZEWS. Dt- Editor.
 Propritto Tomatoes, okri, bsetits .ess I eawA thril -
 [lime usharnied in the gareleus.
The fittest watch repairing III the city
asnt anb*,,,cutu. growing right along, this mild
. . I . I w Tlie new pr. 'peed I.,t k paventehtMr tt: ttt r ot, WO- III .14 ) -
lerday. • around the 1% Warta block teals excelleist
Yea. Li. B. White, of t. a Ls. was in the eity piece of work antl ,great ceniveidence
to the public.
Rave( you stern that mammoth prize
gold leen of make at M. I).
Mr. N. au.mie of petite sea wed to the ;ley
Saturday.
Mr. orb° Gras . on. sto.alte, was instbe city
Tuesday.
Slowley.
41. 11 II. Hata a, a If Alton, nits in tar sit,
Mambo,
, r Thto. Brvvr. sift Mlle. tin% In OW lily
P. If .,11ristiser, it ItlIttwit. wu. in the ell,
. •
Mr J. D 'rawly Iasi MA,. were iv the en,
Monday,
Mr, J. T. tans, of t larks% ale. wart!' the city
Wedueeday.
Nit% Mark Gay, of tr,fttin. was In the city
Mr. P. W. Brasher. of Cask y. eras in the ray
We.lnesilay
Air. J. F. Brg'iy, of It5 rly. wa- in the city .lite Y. hi. C. A. held a very pleaefent sireet•rinadmehot*eeti 'City Beek ,
Saturday.
Mr. It 11. Jordan awl a du as re its the city Virginia street Itai le en metaled and
is isiw otte ur the hest streets in the city.
A 'iit of about two fret'a a. made to rte.
Ddilials a proper grade.
Ur. it. (I. Roowlisgtott's hew dn.:11111g
oil South Malls St., will moon be CORM
Wined and really fur oectipam.y.
We Itave feasted our eyes. at h. I/.
Kelly's a few dollop. out the hsoot, ele-
gant selection of dilutions' Hugs. etc.,
that tte have seen fur many a day.
Fos Iwo & Bro. have receives' the iross
fronts for the lilttaoti belittling, on Mein
street, and will continence %Ilk at mice.
They are as elver as4 water.
I, 'rhea 0 ill preserve 041' e.sigist bet-
ter and:longer titan It ly other so 411/It'le
'ever amulet
1. G. Williasas Co: have begun the
oreerit•u of a large 'brisk iniontesa douae
Itradetreet's %gene" , New York com-
paring the re" orts of 1,500 mere:gem-
the tobacco crop in the
hr 1.-S5 at 230,000 hags-
Baden Commit..
oats lye: it it estima-
rage at least a third
d ist this ninety. The
aid! It' lulled, all I - a fair
pike %%ill ig blg money Into the
.i.1111)1t111/14.4.,r1 a illall etre/ the State
the hi I .ititlept as Nell ist.
on the pl tie Eureka seotinel.
It lois hi en ssa vessfully, yet not exten-
sively, cultism eil in various favorable
localities, and • say one flay b Tome one
of the shod'. pr tilfieta of Ihe State.
iii NeV1(0.11, 1,11
on Nastivilk at reet, hear the depot. -
building a 111 he completed this tall
mid ti ill be occupied by elm arm,
meshes' a liti.iiressat egeleultstral
huinlil.' iii..
Change the same.
flse street pirt11101. HOP 'MILLE
In order to reduce our
immense stock, prepar-
atory to removing into
' our new Store Rooms,
which will be complet-
ed about Nov. 1st, we
will begin to offer Rig
Bargains in every line
of Stock. Clothing es-
pecially . be cut
deep. We will sell the
following:
$2:," suits will he reduced to $18,4.0




15,00 14 11 1\ 44 • - lion
" '• " " 10.0
10,00 "•"
S.011 " '• "
Overcoats and Child-
ren's suits in same pro-
potion.
villa A., end tate aquarc reattli of It 'were Our Boots and Shoes
(he t...0,0000. 'mine of "Buttermilk"
stitet. 'Ma In a city of Magnificent
three story brick business lion.te..
with it•Vireet 'rani and otibitrhati VII-
1201 Mal will be saciificed about1 lb per cent.
Gents Furnishings,
Isep, I. hardly dignified eitotigh fur lie Also contains the larg- Underwear, Glove s,
surrioneller. ,Valither suggestion !at est and.
offer, af1.8 t.6 ('Thy ColtiOw‘l: !the; silo
meeting at the First Presby tea Ian ell unit iir • htWednetelay.
Mr. W. F. Posurw, of Wallowa, u as in the ,
city Saturday. Isteeday morning. 'flirir tis at meeting tilt !the: ma% kit Bridget at.ira Smit
Mr. Jessie Bass. of Matandistuu. aim in the
city Monday.
Mr. G. it. Settle, of noal.ng Orr.-u, paid us a
call Tuewlay.
Mrs. B. J Garnett, of Pembroke, was in the
eity Monde).
Mr. W. A. Lara.l. liak Grove. a a* in the
t II) .
lion. A11.1111 Pea) , of i.arrellsborg, *M..11111/0
ray
Mr. 11..1. Moore, of Boss ling Green, a•
Ill.' atinstio .
Mr. (:. a. Morin'. of Isdigi wit .Cl. In the
mr. John Rodman. of wont.)). a, 5. vtaittlig
o John I .  1.0n.
Mr. VV. It. 1,1,AI it..11, ..1 Iten net t.tott n. a- in
tlits city Wadweedat .
Mr win Harrison, et ltsenter ale. asses the
e t y tk 'durably.
Mr. J. P. Davi* and wile. of Ilinerty, were 10
the city Monday
'swore JJM witesit, or h el, manse ale, was
In the city Moseley,
Mr II 1) Lackey and w ife, of Fairview. were
is, the city Tunday
Mn sane Anderson is entails* the family of
Mr Jai. Higgings
Mr Joseph Bauer. i4 Indianapolis. Intl • was
in the city Wednesday
Moo Houeton. of Nashville, ia visiting
her sister W. It. Tibbs.
Mr. James Richattrdeon, of cements
was in the city Monday.
Mr. T. A.
wens tu the
and Ott the ke....t,.. Ha Rfraarit% nt at. , 
All grad
will be held in the Epiecopa: chureli. • i
hoes,leant, dre bard e Is ieketi. I keep doolec VW Wotiisi tit!: %defies giAe ie a 'Milne Hoot1
Trunks,meata cheap tor cash. Money Is wit t I wouldlittisti/ +MI Iii4e"111 entire leisttio
want. Come to my ! grocer/. . LI, H.., ..ktitillwe't;lbtiii,Iittlitisie ilirek" lisitc Los Furiiishi
Beef, pork, uuntos. sausage, sited wiwi11 • ,, • , S
Davi., Bridge street. r,t)v.ketin, '6404 ifil't; tan. Virl;.4 !tie isfaction
I tiairksviik pa), from 14 sti to a 41/41 .1 et Ne,lif late 4 t‘lAtiNtillatItiiittfallli Ite4
a bustled for coal, notwItlin annex litso Tilit#66t .(4)111, 11  iftlilliti..Aittlietlieuti --..• -. ..
presetwe of that usagnIfivettv Inland lea, leer :wk. tilt 't Ir Ilittlifrofl 'at , the . Bm 
1
an 1 artery of sl 'media trade, Clittibers . h"Islittl'Ist lih,‘4,11‘1.114r6 I, WI,. "'"etlIM "l ' ar gams
Jan I Rivet. Little Hiller 'lure wilt, a• -th,4.4r t:ktlightertiti""' , i." . ' / j .• •
-• Icl 4 ',i,i;,;.k. I;..,.. .1, 
Ii-
hice owl at 
hotel 
Death of Mrs. Salds Acpterson' Oilers. It.:,..,.1.- -
",le te Alty Palm •••• sire the bendiest est Perth sels the ot late 0, (.110.01e Ilion 1" "'" 
I.
'. .
gOollit hi the 111.il bal. 
ikti \ I lo
• anmegsit the isolated. and best til lulu 01,11,,, .
Mr. It. It. 11 idlers is Wilding A Itatitil. comity. Whew !welt ear peintssi duty de :, It ,
sonic sl a tiling on Sant!' Virginia St, ' It Withiti " inta low weeks lie OVen C -.
is a (toddy 'style of erellitecture and will slimmlif le OD' litithylllne tg a ' lvtInther of
add mutat to the appearance of that, part but. Rol/lest nitrate, sold • turd we Ito,vis :
of the city. ., ; ! eosin toalay •ft:•tew quid-fiords, 011 ' the at a el
Candidates for county t Wes are ise- "th of "Ile, wha l'Y her . sutler', 1" ''":111' -,,. . 
ginning to hloom out like tit/acre In htillItY;q u'llene4 h4 1 "1411 the-"I'lltaeli;'1.1-44.11 'L"
May. By the time the conventions' are Itwe of °"6 e°n1"1""itY•.. ' 
ealied next spring thy ring will be lull 6altte Atikermill thillit41 Will lail I"
oi plumed entries. Rutherford•certy, Tet i It., Nov. 2:), . 51,..,,t.:4:, ,i;1.; 7 -
She spent her childhood near tile 1 al.,-e Pltl' ;','  : - .See the elegant stock of ladies' land of her birth. Pisa waiketlimated al. ) tie's. ‘1“1,41...":„,-"''gents gold watches In itcw ittaignojtiot 
Sharp • College, - at Winelitatter, 'retool., . In-received at Iluae'e jewelry palace.
%ell. ;-•••••--wws.
where. she graittiatesi wrifi
The heaviest frost of the animas wale Em.4. 1/, /Jo al,,,,,00pte,',1 Lb, ja.urapokloy, HO
wen yesterday morning. It was severe of tesching4 gen log In Meat cagogeityl At I *wines an son, of Tassiestine
enough to injure all tobacco left *teed-cos Monday.
lug. We underatand that moot of theMies Mollie Elliott. of Fairview, was thee
springs"
miy shopping Weilnevlay. crop has been housed, however.
Mr. Jeff -dory and iv ire, of Roaring Springs, 11011a3.1 1 Rodgers are 'leaking. ovule
were 111 the eity Wetleantlay. valuable improvement& in their more
Mr. W. II. West, of Glasgow, is in the city room. llie eeentiel doors have beenmixing with his old friends
moved farther front sod the old outerMr T W Illickner arel • ,fe ,I( Iferoh-rwrom,• • • •
are visiting relati% es in the .
Mr. A. t . Baker an-I wife left Tuesday for
their hollie ifl ial4 Texa,
Mrs, Belle kleAnietcr left for Prtnceton with
her -later Mrs, Ilewlitt. eek.
Mrs. Ilenery southall. of the Pee Dee neigh.
borlietal, was:a the If•aiday .
Mr, Rutile M. ra ree and Mr. Rufus Grimaaa
left saiuntay for lit spring-. tn.
Mr. Ham titerittu• ,t1 the firm t.artoo
Son, I .atitZ, Wita1 In Inc Wettne.la.
Mr W. II. Howe spent surele3 in Elie city the
guest of his brother, Mr.Jas. B. !Lowe.
Messrs. T. B. Jami,to awl Earnest Barkley,
Petukrolte• were in the ray Monday.
Maier.. .1. P'. stewart awl W. it. smith. of
T.-iirgt-/unty. W...re in the city Wednesday.
Miser% Ida Williams and Bessie Long spent a
few day lag week with Mimi Fannie Llaoly.
'squire B. E. Randolph and W phes,
son &tirade.' the Madisonvide Fair satunlay
Mrs. Walter Williams an.1 Misr Manly Rich-
ardson, of Pembroke, were in the city Wednes-
day
Jailge F M. West .1. W. Murphy and William
Daniel., of Kirkmansville.were 10 the city Wed-
terday.
Mr. Merritt l'ox, of Cal.sionia. has .noved his
family to the city for better educational &than-
tagee.
Mr. A I.. Wilson has returned front the East
where he purehased a full line of holiday
gouda.
Messrs. -1 P. Gerhart and W. It. et
(tart-sine, were registered at the Phoenix
Sunday.
Messrs T. II. shipyard and J. R. Brown. of
Bambrolge„ were regt.Iered at the ?broil
Tuesday.
Miss tlea.ley awl Miss Mollw Itielianbson
• i of t. erulean springs, was in the city giopping
Monday.
Metiers. !.. It. .1.rmstrong and Green!! shore
of the .-eaking nettthhorhoott. wet? in the
c.1!. Mott.ta.,.
Mr. Pat MeManore. of New tirleans, ham tak-
en a leanti..n with Dabney A Ita-tt as foremast
in their sh•te•hop
mr. I'. smith, 11111. popular telegraph oper-
ator at the depot. ti t•int alest•••nt and will soon
I,.' side to go on ditty
Mr, .1 ft I (eland, ,tf Benton, III , was in the
Tnetttla, with the intent ton purehasing
property anti moving to this ,-,11Int
On.. R. Eager and Andre's- ....argent at-
tended ttle im-eting of the McDowell
society at slaughtersedle, Wednesday.
Moss Lou Gentry. VI too hits !wen v.-icing friends
lit Kansas for eral  it,. paxsed through
the cif) Tuesday en route to her home In Cada.
Or, J.... Puha. Judge Joe McCarron and
W. W. lane and E. C. GriMn are in
Louisville attending the meeting of the Masonic
Grand
Mr. Rutherford an.I 'laughter. Mute
Mollie. of Peoria. lieite.1 our city last week.
Mr. Rutherford is a large coal and iron dealer





Wilson & Galbreath's. large and prices very
neck with fatal result& Loug 11,..1 ned and new roceries: Or- air
 low. We have every-
- 
thing in S p 1 it Dry
at lite same time drawing hi /pistol ,
and tiring at Morgan's face. Ile mime, We have just receiv-
him and the bullet struck Cho ke lu the ed the following fresh
-
huts not been noon-heeded. arges,
studied the analysis of ta . , s,
A PetineyInsula lobe's.° tr, a t..I',:oi I as, Apples,Shad 
„,„,,,, 0.„7., h ale, 15.9 ); Iii orne-i, 
Rice, Crftttitttl that it ..o.t,tiatd:-1*.tt.1•13, 12.11:
`• Oat inea
13.09; chlarisle of eoilienit, 3.40; chloride --D,.....a„,„
or potassium, 3.9m; phosphate of lime, '13,,,ii key,
1,49; impliate tel lime, 6.33; ...inch., S III 
WraCCELP•0
Main -tre*t Mtmday eVetlilig tliaellsstlig Periellett in handling 
title great. MAO* .gr171111311e il:87.SolAt'vne'n.a-e"-11--f.tee'n.1::::'1.en:•. 
11"IlaillY
btu uos sail 1.whe4 to 
ralee a de- .
"Call and examine our son. & Galbreath for
les in bo
 Warning!F
doors will soon be replaced by newtons.
The funeral of lint. S.allie AM:era:et
Gaines was largely attended yesterday
morishig. The services were conducted
by Prof. Jas. E. Seoby anil were oolenui
and inipreateive. The Interment took
place at the eit34einetery.
Go to thieve'. jewelry palace and see
the linialeouiret line of silverware ever
seee Oda market. All new gindo
and new designs. Just the thing for
wedding regents.
Richardson's Comedy Company ap-
peared at Holland's Opera llotae lit
"Fite" teat night. The company gave
a pleasing performance. To-night "0,
Bachelors" will be pressasted. Cheap
pricea. Seats at ilolbsed & Itudgera'.
The most excellent selection of uovel-
ties in silverware for bridat preoelite
are IlOW being daily received from
the Eastern factoriee by (-or boso jewel-
er, M. 1). Kelly.
The driver of au express a agon left
his team in eitarge of a small colored
boy while lie went into a house near the
depot yesterday to deliver a package.
The horse became frightened and started
off in a run, throe leg the boy out and
breaking his leg. We did Hot lean, the
nature of the parties.
if your eyeaight is failing go to llowe's
"Jewelry Palace'' and have Mr. Ilowe
tit your eyes a ith pair of Brazillian
rebhle Sp c-tacks.
Mr. J. W. McGaughey, of \revises a I,
has beetr appointed .1totlec Of the Peace
by Gov. Ktiott, isi piece of M. M.• Han-
berry. resigued. The appointment Is a
most excellent one. 'Squire McGaughey
I s a gentleman of high culture &nil mer-
it and every respect , worthy of the
confidence and esteem of thelatblie.
Sam Cliesiney and his wife, who live
beyond the railroad tang, became involv-
ed in eon's domestic trouble WadneadaY
night, and Mrs. Chewier proved to be
the best Man of the two. She cut Sans
ill the back a ith a knife, but the wound
he not at all aerloto. Tiwy were before
Judge Brasher Friday looming for
breach of the peace.
Mr. James Young, formely of the
firm of Payne & Youtig,' a as adjadged a
lutiatic by Judge Wielfree yesterday and
sent to the asylum. The cause of hie in-
unity was ill health.
We invite attention to the announce-
., meat of the Central Tobacco Warehouse.
It has won a high mark in the trade for
energy, induetry and fair dealing, and
Mr. T. T. MeCatny, of this city, was i absolutely worthy of the patronage of
married to Miss Annie N. illffgae.°", at the public.
the residence of the brides mother in
Nashville, by Rev. Mr. Scott, Monday
evening. Mr. and Sin.. MeCanty arriv-
esl in the eity Monday night and will
live here in future. We extend congrat-
ulations.
E'otpilre Jessie Bass war man ie.! to
Miss Georgia Atkinson at the residence
of Mrs. S. E. Tandy last Tneeday even-
ing. The eeremony was perfornied by
Esoptire Geo. M. Johneon, or Ilsileys
Mill. The groom is well koown Llila
county as a gesitleman of ititegrity and
high personal accomplishments. The
bride is young holy of rare womanly
qualitiee, poem-losing iti a high degree
those elements of visaracter that make
W0111411 le 14:4•0•111g to tile llowei.tic circle.
Ws- wish them much happiness, and
may care awl sorrow never visit them.
• Wedding Bells.
Dwelling-House Rents.
Iii- r. al t state egrets in llopkina-
ville hoar determitied to make ail lesees
for the rent of da riling homiest hereafter
termieate int Soptember 30, instead of at
the close of the year, as has been the
custom from time humemorial. fills is
turned to the door. Three colored
a sensible movement. It will give
youths saw an opportunity to speculate
housekeepers All opportunity to move In
on the jewelry in the show case, so
pleasant weather instead of making
stealthily they crept in, appeased their
them face the sharpneaa of a mid-winter
%snow-storm, in leaving the old home for
the new, to the great increase of cold.,
croups, catarrh's, chilblains,
sore-throat, tonsiletis, brown:bi-
lk, laryngitis, theurnatiet1 neuralgia
and emistimptimer'ill Owes direfu
consideration's have moved the agents
as en 4.1, the time of twitting-flay.
We notice III the Sumner county
Standard, published at Wellington, Kan-
sas, complimentary resolutiolio, passed
Icy the Board orTruetees of the Arkansas
State Lunatic Asylittn, oil Dr. C. C.
Forbes. His many friends In this see-
tion are glad to hean of Dr. Forties' !Re-
cess the West.
The open session of the Sigma Lamb-
da Literary society of South Ken-
tucky College the basement of tlie
Christian church Was largely attended
Saturday night. The question "ehould
a omen vote?'' was dbettssed with
much eloquence anci learning and finally
decided its favor of the negative.
Richarileoli'o conieely company will
appear at ilolland's Opera House
Wediseielay eveisinig. Joequin Miller's
play of "The Daiiitee," "Our
fors," "The Bad boy," and "Uncle
Twil'a Cabin" are moue of the plays
ores...Weil by the company,. 'they open
with "Fate,'" A great Seti•Ati (((( elle-
r:es.. Cheap prices. Seat,. on sale at
11011a:id & Rodgers.
Mr. S. E. Chastain was littently read-
ing his paper yesterday with his hack
appetite for gold that glitters, and then
Is-it a hasty retreat to chuckle over
their clevernees in some secluded spot.
The police know who they are and %yin-
soon have them In charge.
The Ann of Buckaer It Wooldridge is
one of the oltleet and most rd 'table its tlie
city. Both of these gentlemen 'nye for
I a long time been intionately inneected
Why He Was invited. with the tobacco intereoto of the country,
and their acquaintance with the details
sec-cal gentlemen were tempting of the trade together with their long es-
the great . moral ittiestiona of the day. ' ensinen(19 qualtrY 
them for conducting a
the reunion of ex-Fesleral and ex-Con- I advsliers tuhtli V" In "1"r, and g
tile conversation turned ti elsome tosaineita. They 
make liberal
federate tuthlier• at I twoilatioro tide their peraonal attriaism to 
inspections
vek. Mr. John tver.diiiier wit.' a g
the tiumber semi resnarket1 that lie was
puzzled or ktosw why he hail been sin-
gled ont and popped with a special in-
vitation Unless it was for the reaaon
that duriug the late war it. affiliated
with both sides.
and sales. They also provide 
coniforta-
ble quarters. for teams and 
teamsters'.
'll'hey have contributed largely towards
establishing a tobacco merket in tide
city, anti have atom' eonibietell a first-
clam& business. See' advertisement In
i another column.
end tater occupying the salute poi Ion;
it) Soutisifelitheky essilefV. Ae a 'tie cle- I, 
r ' if4(7. 3,-(!rii-idr if 7/?.. Skie'S'Ilit
;
,
er idle posioeeoes1 o ssailerflil natural ftii,
E. C1T BRIJ& STORE.‘• •ir pre-
\ cow-































for youelf. I mean
what I say. 















of new and elegant
clothing just received
lir q4. has cone- at M. Lipstine's. 'We report ost_ me to mile'
All iwrionts indebted to him will
sine •s /flit ja, at are going to sell at bot- please call at the store awl settle.
lid, (Wei' //OUT'S tom prices.. Call and it. it. 1.1TrEILL,










$50 to repair Hpar's' bridge, on 
I ,„ 
specialspecialyPal- "v
myra road. lion lam.
$30410 to builil snow bridge achos Lit-
tle River, on the Cox Mill road.
It was ordered that I.. C. Wilkint.,
Wm. White, 'Moe. liteliford, Isaac
Stepp, Albert Brow- it, Edwin Meacham,
Daniel McIntosh, Allen McItitoeholeeite
Wilkitts be and are hereby released front
payment of poll tax from Oda date. The
Court then adjourned.
*remit% 4olionse the poaer to' isiott.01..,
whereethers height fail. /ler carter.in
the tehOol-room was taiiitteutly skieacse- is till Ill.:, •
fill Mill sIte vt hl be missed from eser
adopted 'profelteion ill our contuse-
'thy. June 300', 1883, she
married Dr. It. )1. Galileo, and lees
since been a oerni meet reel lent of our
city. Mr.. Galileo was a holy or high
*osocialculture, lessseseing these rare
traits that Made her a cordial, nipii-
thizing friend to all who ileaerved lies
mitt len mce a' coterie; a nd now that
she is gone,minthere, who have
learned to love her, are left to mourn
her loos, and a hoot of grief stricken
frietisla will follow the remains to its
last resting place on Wesincolaty next.
We extend our sympathy to the be-
reaved, mei Deno tlsat lit this hour oh
sadness they may draw ceinfort front
the premiers extended to those "a Ito
die its the Lortl.”
•
Court of Claims.
The Court of Claims con wvetil in the
Circuit Court. rocrui )londa' warning
at 9 o'clock. All the gentlemen J
were present, viz:
II. B. ( lark, T Imo. )1 artin, I'. F. MAE
gers, J. II. Cavanah, L-. 0. Garrott, )1.
A. Ftitz, J. R. Fuller, J. A. Boyd, It,
I). Martin, M. B. Brown, W. E. RAII-
&Apt', A. II. Anderson, J. S. Long.
Jesse BASS, B. I). Luckey, Austin Pray.
J. R. Penick, J. '1'. l'aletistiti, J. )1.
15'Pool, T. II. Major, M. V. B. 1,41) ties,
G. N. JOIllia011, .1. N. McGaughey, .
Fraser, R. C. Rived, N. G. Brasher, W.
D. Ferguson'.
Claims were allowed payable out of
the levy of '56 amounting to about $795.
An allow &nee was ordered in favor iit
R. T. McDaniel, Aweentor, for 21, per
cent. of Isis claim retailed at the last
court. Oa a proposition to fill a ditch
at Haggard'', pond the vote resultedill
a refusal by 16 nays to 11 hyes. A com-
mittee was also appoieted to examine
the ditch and report tothe court. The
COUrt theis adjourned till this wonting.
irreales v.
The Court of Claim. nee Tt uesday
morning at 9 o'clock. Tise rationing
approprietious mere passed:
#278 for Iron fencesouon th side ot
Court House yard.
$45 to remodel two old building's at
Poor !louse.
$50 to build eulbert across Slough on
Crofton and Ruseellville road.
$100 ,to macadamize hew road !tear
Fairview, provided citizens raise $200
for seine purpose.
$25 to blast rock near tacky Stati"ll 11(1/1(1,
out of 1:aaky mom!. of Iland




.0lei.1a 5 ;$ 1








John Clarke, all engineer on the Lite-
isville and Nashville railroad, was shot
and killed at 14 o'clock last night at
Earlitigtim, by George Long, it car-re-
pairer. Long mid Mike Morgau, night









W i I so
\ ,o11
.1 /11y
'II' IMPS. (1 ,1 guarantee satisfaction.
11 On him. _
est of work JUST RECEIVED!
Another large line of
Cloaks, Russian Circu-Ducker lars, Newmarkets &c.
This is our third invoicely NJ 
this season. Low prices TrY tile I 'eland City Coal,
ii admirers work for us. Do not buy 
sold by E. L. FltillkS & Son.V ORK is what is doing the
I .ehieles until you have seen our •
nd look at elegant stock. We have 
If you want the new-
; a beautiful line of Short est and latest things in
AIRING Wraps & Plush Sacks.  and Summer, a id sativile_ O
are
ur goingO  Pvleursyh IS. aapcikds_ al
6
nice 1. ly. - .
e abney . 
Dress Goods
0 u r Silk Brocaded
nitiundriect Newmarkets are ele: 
come right to my house
e Shoe Store, gant and cheap. Be 1 for I have the 
largest
_t     sure to examine our Iand best stock in the
l'i!io/..s. T(teobco stock before making l 
Its iii the city (11 any purchases. Chil- 1 city. If y o u want a
dren's Cloaks in any handsome
'aii(Iv Dian- style. 
liands  and pretty
: "The Old Reliable," 
i 
, CLOAK just see mineally
. ,
.::to ID and price Canny('
( ;roods at Wilson kt. I;a1-
breath's. Their! prices will
astonish you, as they are so
low. '
,night* ago, Welt resulted in Cent al City, New Citron, Figs, Cur- you will find just whatty a few ,
Morgan assaulting Long. Last night „ rants, Dates, Raisins,
Clark, Morgan SIMI a number of other 1401(1 ll,V F.F1philk Sifil• Cocoanuts. Prunes, 
you with us. Our
k Seedless Raisins, and stock of FLANNELS istrain meii wen. in the 'artist, a hes,
Long tame up and renewed his quarrci F • 1. S 
NUte of a.11 kinds at
with 31orgati and swore Ise would kill les oc....
el •••••••••---
s we Will receiv,e 'ries,
• •
, .„ , ,, 0,„, Bed ticking, flanel, Full line of Staple and cl ..........g 0 ,. linsevs &c will go at as-. FanCy Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones& Pants tonishingly low prices
. i.,,, 500 pieces nest grOpleti. ,` (.1,. • . i
'''' Calico which wo..„witt: ait'i•NR..w.4a titi,"its and Tobac- ' - or .%1 Fie Is2.-- . iI .1-, , , sell at Sc per yard, allEiti ces'kePt'c°11stantlY mai .v... hand: Also we rim a,'14 I 260 pieces Best Indi-- Calico at 7. cents illtiit-Class
die, Ky.
0,,
call on. us to SeCur.ir•itiirtt Pttarlrolnant 11 -
other . goods In Same-i,-77--,•
proportion. sure 1301,1 lila. to try-t
some of these bargains. At'" '•




New Middleton., 'f•-fl., &vide (.440•gi,' :1 nil T tine of. 'ig.arS sold - .
THE "MST.,3,1,Orfreesksrer,Tenn.: arts! als". RP 476...• , a 41 f?ENT,, 7'fi r (Terri) rir red .ffrintlitch,Siding WO" ill aiatkei Ye3""leCui Hi f•. .i. . .
The ,tort. Tern et-01:11;4 by tire • en- i (
NV ilStIll i laihr..iith.i. eety'orui«..1:04.1$1.. W., (P-riesani:-di l'hel, a •• • •
I..rT relit alter Jateuity tht..•; Isis sit-4o P4? -••• .-14 'gm) Ni/ • (1'.5 11 e
story licit L. building, lattice ;pia xisswy,;.1:frrect. - 1.14 it. . •
kw:* 44 tut 3laiit tt,,tree[• next .to ! tjty .
i otirt Ilote. Any bite wl.lati; it) rmir , • .; i ,,
mil apple to Y.. T. Laey, teaks., or.litrie
wont at this office. 'le 
.(.'1*.h ko i'lltn.lt .Nt'AV Y4•rk rtream
per acre every two years, with plenty iii stock be
barnyard manure.
A pitwerftil committee, elmitot,t• I It
Lord's lianslou and Caatletow it and oth-
er prominent gentlemen, has 'wen form- some sto k of Albums,
ost complete Hosiery ckci n m e which we are going to }'ItOM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OWN COUNTY),STORE
reduced 25 per cent. 1 will take pleasure inrn'Kentucky. , , ,
s of' Boots, • r."15"Inr'" elo-Kiita them to you,
rate. , sell at the cheapest pri-
acaroni,Vermicelli,Sago,dec.
ats, Valises, -00 them at g.
1{D ress--Geede: - trimm-hirts Gents'
g Gcods. S3t- ingllfeet!:&etogIvill JO
uaranteed. sold at great redUc-.
. ' •
abney &Buell tio's:
We have:, us', ree4ix,t d
EAteaordinail,, a large line of liaanbu g
Edging-a, I r u w
York /motion wIth
we will sell at halfth:
hi. value.
.1 y •
i 11N IN II 1
lk:*1 








flatireltandier. 11.1v•r Stork and Personal Property generally
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
boarding and -Ceiling. 
eer b
Just received two car- 
, always on tap. We sell
loads of' Sash, Doors, 
i our goods at close
and Blinds. We are ; profits and guarantee
still making the cele-, asoac,tis„fQaction. - Call and
brated Excelsior Steel "' "'"'
Skein Wagon and sell- PERKINS & HOLT.
ing them very cheap. ,' Brislge ---., Opp. New Era Building.
Call and see us.
Forbes & Bro. .11.ST RE' T.1VED !
5,000 Cocoanuts at
Wilson kk: Galbreath's.
Hare Ifymen's Pickles in
hulk, also . I: full Cream
cheese. Come and see us• CIGARSwhen 'you want anything
1.„111„1 al in our line. llesperWilly,
wag Store EDWARDS & SMITH.ors , 
ailo Shop1
SCH1112 Dill at Cost!
'llte large et, .st Goes ries and oth-
er artieleiln II, -tore of A . W. Grits-
sem, deed, will from this data be sold
out at cost, and many soli, les below
cost.
AilY Person wialiing to In the
grocery haitiowes I will eel; . east's's-
Isle terms Om entire atoek. A large bits-
ineile is now established Kiel a /sisal op-
portunity.
Ali persons having claims against M.
11'. Grisostiti will please prove them and
M. Frankel & Sons.& ;111),reatic, when they c o me. If
tiit hIP ill-: 1•1.:11 you need anything inNEW GOODS. the SHOE department
ocoanuts, All persons owing the 
Goods at bottom prices.ons, Banan-
ig Cheese, firm of Metcalfe, Gra- Ladies, Misses & Child-
ekqd Wheat, ham A. Co., are request-
rrnicelli, and their 
aceolmilm.s.,.,.... 
.11,-,,...iite,,,,
rens Net Underxvear 
in
, R011ed Oats, ed to call and settle
les and bulk. 
l'arpets! Carpets!na,urita,ricii-I Country Merchants,
don't fail to call on Wil- The best stock and
ed in f, eitIon to assist the pe .pie of ev-
ery Oahe in Ireland who have been bio -
cotted, and to advance fun IS to all pet-
son* or corporsam• willing to oppose
beyeKtiliktig.
Autogra h, !Potogragh





You %will find Fresh Crack-
ors of all. kinds at
Wilson cialbreath's.
All the very -Latest nov-
elties in Millinery and
Fancy Goods, at cheap
prices can be found at M
Lipstinels. He defies
competition. All the
1 CO CAR, I.AC).A.MDIES
ORLEANS MOLASSES,
SUGAR, SYRUPS
Ansi a hew Barrels of that most In lightful Sweet from Lou lei ...ss h eery aearee article,
I3FE-C.)1Pnovelties in Trimmings
to match. These goods
are offered at the lowest
prices.
Locei. Out! They are
coining! What? The
largest and most com-
plete line of Holiday
Goods will arrive No-
ORCHARD -GRASS SEED
Blue Grass Seed. Red Top SEed, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed
OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN SEEDS, Etc.,
FINE CREAM CHEESEvember the 1st ever
openei in Hopkinsville
at 3EtticsiaLWkie•elit 1"lcsuur,




FLORIDA ORANGESa fresh lot of stylish .
Cloaks, for Ladies,'
Misses and Children 2








FASHION PLATES of all and sell nothing
kinds at 
the best brands of
Wilsee (V I ;:te,reatle,
WHISKIES,
We have a very large BRANDIES II untino. Outfits!
stock of Cypress Shin- AND
gles, Popl-r Shingles, WINES.
and all kir ds of Lum-
ber, Flooring, Weather- ",t6vUl..n
B
^ •
you buy. your Holiday stock. prettiest desigr - ever
- e & Co.
A larg and HAND- Dried Beef, pure
Ap_ offered here betoi ..).
plc Vinegar, all kinds We extend a 
cordial
of Canned Goods togeth-











PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER
HORSESHOES,
BELLS .‘m) 11()pEs!
Court Street. mt. Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Androw Hall,
-OF %LER IN -
- 'v I AS, r. the .stest ranee ID-
r•AIEM  KIVESTMEer.likmararIEL
4 Rine. a. ,•itter willd companies, and prompt settlement oft.....,
Oftle• Werciud Floor. C•reer pring and Main ate., Hopktaieville, y.




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!






Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
KEEP,. oN HAND






I Inter Virtr• i• •ircots,




boz Heinment.seti Ht net-
*Land undid outfit of VI
s. vrr3int6DAyoti-e 
Tear •V1.•
hmese before y•• pny
oar reel. A*0 Oh,* CMII ot
ral I .wArnotamoa att:;:rtitrez
this Ifrr. They are hand-
...me. duratde. and Iltd  it-
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JuB WORK
Of 11 kind* promptly executed 
at this
office at LowEsT PRICES and satis
faction guaranteed.
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
•t sal Val lone Other Ilandaotne and Fashionable Styles of Vehicles..
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECAILTY!






HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodabon for teams and teamsters free of change.
SHERWOOD HOUSEE
CORNER OF FIRST AND LOCUST STS.,
Izadlismacret.
". • t N • ltrovr, I,. A Vropost Manager, Theo Itueoell. John Dexter. clerks
Choice Sample ROCOITAM for 
Corn mei-el/al 7'rei 
-
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11 T I IIRT4TTORY
l• • 91 ENS telt:1
hos Foss's. No. r a A
"14 ,t.7. 3Mti.7 eti •
lit .t Hopp. r. I o
tone Moraiem, .1. li
VI IS. Latola so, no. • 1
• • )
\•
. 04IP mow,' ot 3ittootio• 11 ell, ;trot odor..
" orate...46.41rd Moteiny ..ight easels
, 44RIENTA 1. CII A in•Et: NI e. , It. A. M.
Ststr.1 oonvtontiorm 1141 Motolay of „each
sternest, at Silltealle
M. K. Thomisa Rod-
I.., it. IT. IL; E . J. W".
Prowl...se K.: E.. Win.
s. ( "Int •I
tr. r .11 o .o to
Si. slioligio. P •
toitp. il.o.per.
.5. .; mop. H. !
t.. 31. lel ;
I -oratio. IR. N. rairielg'
4,. R. V.: Iloilo
H. II. 1.11VeTtl1V,
S1.1.1 V.:
t !au:, VI Lander. Treas.
••,, .4 lc trick. see- y .
tor ‘%. n. Lander. toisart.
!NI M NN111.:11.11 NI1 T•
si . hi. IL IV,
•• •• It .t it ter W...1, tisitscralisonto
" 1 it..:41.611, 4 art. t•-m.
•• " •.r_ • Vet:it ...Xt. r. Prelt.te.
• ••• I.. salter, see. 5%
•• " F. L. NS odlo r. Jr. W.
•• Itr.
• " 11. 31. It'airl.• ;h. sot. I:r.
" " H. II Ahernatliy. Warder
• J. W. Prttchett. Treasurer.
c. owisoch. useocortyr.
)1111:;11. Lander, I •.
MOT A I. ARCANUM. HOPKINS V I I. LK COUN
LIE, NO. 334.
Jos,r1. Landes. 'Regent.
thasi, Diessich. Pas.: h.o•gent.
Miro, Vie.; Regent.
G. W. Wiiry. Chapin:a.
M., ,. •Inith, trot,,y.
Nt otme. 1're:1st:1-cr.
Geo. C . Loing.Seeretary.
John YounF.e.oitte,
rtl. P. W free, Sentinel.
•oott,,
Stet ts 2.1 4ah Thurelay• is. each mouth.
ISOAYONCOLINCILNO.‘t HOSRN riti EN DS
M. I./tonne.% Stet Counselor.
Jai). oung, v.
v. W.4 rat,t,. Past Counselor. ,
John Blair. Prelate.
2. M. Harrison. Re, order.
b . • K. 4. itbartria% Treasurer•
L. P. Payne. Maralitth
.Dr. Hill. Nesbcal Evamir.er.
Nees 'n P. Hall Id and Oh Monday in
CHRISTIAN LODGE. No. 890, KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
AlltJIIIT11.11111.111111e tater./iselWiceriellator.
T. I.. Smith, Ass't Dictator,
I. Barnett. Reporter.
I% Tautly. h.Reporter.




.1. A. R. John.m. In•Ole Guard.
A. W. ry ie. Outside Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. 38, K. OP P.
II W. Henry. S.P. (:.
4. K. Gant, C. C.
ff. J. Stites. V. C.
• James Breathitt, Prelate.
J. W. Payne, K. of It. A S
W, C. Wright, M. of F.
0: M. Meacham, 11. of E.
MG. Reed, M. at .treno.
no Little-. In Unapt.
t.j., tut Gnarl.; I.. R. Davis. T.
for• I.. T.: J..5. Yonn,.,- E. ie. Sebree and John
proyne. Trusties' W. 0 Fond.
baize meet, the id and 4th Thureelavs in e•-
ery nctutn.
EN DoIvMENT RANK, K, y,
' ispiry Moeday in every month.
- 11 A abeyant! Pres't.
.1. F. h, le. V. P
t. R. Davis, Sec'y and Treas.
K.NILSJITS OF THE tioLDEN c ROSS.
Meets amid aid &I Fridays in each month
rt. W. Norwood. N. C.
Rios A. Rogers., K. R.
Porter Smith, T. K.'. it.
J. W. I. Sniith, Treasu.rer.
Erneat boulk‘, 11.
Toro Gaines, P.
, . V , . _
• c• wool.
ANCIENT oRDER 01 UNITED WORKMEN.
Thne of meeting, 3.1 awl Ith Tuesdays.
yr. u.tocoale. w.
A. ?OCR', !well. G. F.
Joh:pa.y ont 9.
. Teyninti. F.
W. t. Wrigt.t, K.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, NO. 54, I. I) 0. T.
1111111Prif. E. Wiley. N. G.
7 I' Henderson. V. G.
W. T. Ronte. seey.
D. IL Beard. Treas.
' Meet.. every Friday night.
MERCY ZPICANPMENT, NO. II, I. 0. 0.
w. c. Wright, t . P.
II. F. MrCant,E, P.
Aiex Shielsts,.16. W.
W. lb. Ennis, J. W .
W T. Boats Ilee'•
91:1t1PFASWIreall;
f•rt 1,11511101110$ Oland al Thursday nights.
flININCE .011' THE IRON .1 I.L
/e,soe..10 Yonne. J. P. .
' . %awl •If. 16 mg*. • . J.
. 4 Acr-t.
.loolo Sloa• o to. i; ashler.
Anolnov seargent. Examiner.
John . Dar, lit:raltl.
Thomas J. Main. Prelate.
Lotiosol.,man. Watchman.





Meekitruit 34 Monday evening In Gaels
,ealli
h. o'clock. at their lodge room, Male
rtiseqsed nal over Hoosier and °vending-.
e bandit*. IL eNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner Seey.
FREEDOM LODGE. NO. 75, U. B. F.
Meets Pit anti trd Tu.-clay nights in Poetell's
Hon. Court street. E. %%diem, W. II; L. S.
Buckner. Secretary.
NIUSALIORA TEMPLE, NO. 38. 8. OF r.
ergs Si awl IthTnesditys in each month in
Perin, block C.iurt street.
siMkNolnen. W. 7; 'Carrie Banks, D. P;
:e Caisky, secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE, NO. IWO, G. U. 0.
OF O. F.
%feet. in.! and Ith Monday sighla at Hooter
air! s 5,..r'a Hall. Main street. Charles
. • t:Hain e:rny, V. G ; E. W. Glees,
P. s. W t.,iani :ark N. F.
YsTIC TIE L0141.ktErN O. 1907, G. N. O.
Nowt* LK and Sett Wednesday nights of each
nurntit.. IOW Johnson,. 5. G; C Ruffin P. S.
CHURCHIS.
R•r71.T CHI-OCR-Main Street. Rev. J. N.
Preserldge. pastor. Sunday School every sue,
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day eveniug.
tualaTIAN atreet, Ite•.
Woe. Stanley. pastor. Sunday sehool every
!, mg- Segal*: set r ices Sunday
humbly mug. Prayer meetieg every Wed-
sr?, 94•1181c.
H. K. hurrh, South-Nathville street-Itev.
nottoinly. piton's,. Serene& •wery Sunday
morning and evening. tinetlay Reboot every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Weel-
newlay evening.
Preslo•lerian Church '44o:them
st.-Rer. %V. I.. Noerss. pastor. Reg
utter Services every Seaday morning at
o'cluck-1.111.undnight at 7 :..A9 P. M. Siintlay
' solool tfery Sabbath morning te:P). Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Firsit rlan Ghereb-Conser Liberty
and Buis streets Rev. Montgomery May.
pu•tor. .ierviees every Sunday at II o'clock, a
tn., anti 7 o'clock, p. rn. Salebath School at .
o'clock. a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Qatholie-Ohurch-Na,hvilie street-Rev. It. P.
Ft•cealtes letotor. Regular aerviOes every Sun-
.:ay 000 um.;
I:timberland Presbyterian Chnrch-Es,•. A.
lipt.tie, postnr. tr services each S146-
)14414 s' 11 e'elock end Sahloath school
talt 9:40 eniikath otortiftig Prayer meeting
evrteleA at 7 :10
kolscopll Chnreli--Coarl street, Rev. J. W.
Itector. Itegular serviees at a guar-
t•?.r to eleven o'clock, .5. II. and 7:80 o'clock
P M eyyty Sunday. Sunday School at nine
tt'SlicA 
.
Trinity MI r.1.)n 'German Lutheran) Chureh-
Lov.er'. Place. FDisoellYil:e street-Rev. Frans
oa tor. Regular services at 1•111/ A.
ot o _ Ith stilettos in enek month.
every Su nala y iserwhimr at 11
re! t ?pectin ttJoi have C. K• m.
-ass, ef ,r; +tool stelos.1
• ott..4 ri 1..y 5.
CaUNTY DIRECTORY.•- •.•
f t ateinT coma.
First Uonday In March and SepWeilmr.
Judge.
.fas. (0114•74. mMoll wealth's A tt y.
H. T. l'ictstrwoosi Clark.
John 11, I Sherif.
LIU It 1. Y 4..r.)URT.
. Judge..47.rillo••••r••• atom. July. inot000r .6,1
• si I 1 ...44tIlicr.
, nod Monday in each neoste.
' W. Wfbfres• I'reelding Judge.t, . County Attons47.
• • Ott W Breathitt.. ...County, Ulm*.
c/UNTY COUNT or ct..tius.
.atisoi•Maailay.la (eitober and subject Weill
any lime by the I minty Clerk.
V p • 
g:1151,1INSvi1.1.1.: IT1 t•I'MT.-
ay -te Noeember, Newels 1
' • . Jiedge.eaiy Attorney.
'
I.': 41 PRP:c46.
41„ W. Tobbs, e•itice nonsciii .trent ; Wain.
4.11111.444..0 HILL GRANGE.
.1tolin W. 111.11alighey. . id; Willie .% .
ten.eva Hull Grange. No. 100. P. of I
.13 7 11,411•14 W. kr rtaldfred W &flare. Lecturer, lc fy,
ong W. Itsward: R. It. ()osier. W. aret
stteward; .1. I). lardy, W. thaplain; r. c. •Clbroly, W. Tremourer; A. If. Henry, W. Secre-tary: W. II. Gary. W. G. K Miss Sadie West.I Pomona ,• Mow Lest. rierce, I'ffre.: Miss Lizzieperks. Flora; Louie Panty, L. A. 5; Mina
4





• irogreers of CaAty Grange, No. 38, P. of II. for ,b. Grahain, W. pf.; L. 0. Garrott,. 'w. ix.; Tho. Green, W Lecturer: John 4.- •moakap.-W. 4,;haolsaii; Aka. 4. Stuart. W. mem-ant: %Vitiate or•411.1, W A it't Steward; R. IP.•Iiitee, W. Tre,emiter; Winaton Henry, W. See-- I.bass..r. Jackson. W. Gate-keeper;
f
ra. Stuart, Ceres: Mrl. Thos. Graham,
€0-iniittotii•14114.gf!te• r?kohjrnlor4!.; flor:i4;Realness Agent. Gran,o) meets bot 91 Fri-day le pelt reeeth.
KIDNEYS.
, n irouseinta....t ',rent.° ft q 'hula
it, . Nervoen Neuralgia.
lacho, No•rvo rat Pr toe ent ion entioed by !house
of alcohol tor teoli.ccoo, Wake-Italie...a, Mental Do.
pressmen. Softening oof tho limin resetting in in-
sanity and lending to misery. decay and death.
Vretaftture Ohl Ago, itarrentoonia.-Loss of power
in tither sex, Involuntary basset and Seen:nat.
urrloo-cacausesi broveor-esertiom of 1 hobrain. self-
sbu-s or over-indulgence. Lach Sox contains
ono month's it-oat:twat. gloom box, or six b.:ft
sent by mail itrepeolon receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE MIX BONES
To cn ro any ease. With each order received brae
for six boxes, accompanied with run. we will
mod the purchaser our written guarantee to re.
Band the moues if the treatment dot:envisaging
Scum Guarantees named esty by
JOHN 0. WEST dc 00.,
$112 W. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO. ILLS.,
















-And A.1 Pointe in-
Arkansas and
T exas
Through Tickets are now on Sale. Call on or
addreos









Pills, 26 Doses, 61.00
1. T. LEE, 1.•tt.a:on Pike. ClutinnaU.





"The Greatest Cure on Eart21 for Pain." tit
relieve mom gatc.kly than any other kn. ton row
tsly Rheumatism. Neuraliria.
S.ellintris stiff beet. Brum%
nom., Scalds. too. I unit.-
: Ploor,o, Mores, t'ora Mb*
taehe, Sore Throat,
45 ..unas, Headscho,
.thache, moues, ete. Price
Arts. a bottle. aold by all
troortos. Caution.- The gen
sop ten.- ..i...loritson 141 home our
re.tutenA Trade-Raft sad ..ir
pigniture. A. O. Meyer o, Oen
rroprtetors, Baltimore, MT S. a.
lir. Bull'• Coach Wimp will cure sour
u ugh at onee. Price only 23 Ct.. a both I.,.
tfealth is Wealthl
OLD FRIENDS.
lite old. old fi len-I.;
.444111e changed. sone buried. P • gOtle 0114 4.1
 • toient•.., Ind. (hi . oboe • 4141,
nie Is 11111•4 lid 1 .1
I ft wild-
. re ore ihei no•••• 1/ .11,1 ono graso
5 • 1 01141. 1:1. I..1 ,/ 4.11.1 .411 tlit..1.14it
55 ass.
No lo% log send..
"I lie old, dear rriend.!
11111e lbalbeiele and one 1% ear. a Mask
Another, long toloingtol, cores emot too ask
55 hers. call.ele.. antb r end..
"rue drat., ant friend.:
tio many and wi fond in day s 4.f youth"
Alas! That (atilt can Ise !divorced from truth,
R hen love in tett:ranee ends.
The old, roloi friendel
They hos er round me still in es ening shades;
Surel, they sill e  again a lien sunlight
fades




l toddle 'A (WO
St item A my 1,,
during t J late rebellions, and IIION sleek-
ing to al ill the aceomplishment of the
objects or (het:rand .t rmy of the Repub.
IW, viz : "To prererve and strengthen
tiwse kind and fraternal feelitogr %%Welt
hind together.t. ic soldier*, sailors and
milted to suppress the
moil to perpetuate the






! Elizabeth Garrett, of Baltimore, how anil
fortune of at leitat $12,000,0041. Tlie mile111111
three daughters of Mr. Banker Drexel. ed by ill
of Philadelphia, are *et down tor $6,000-
OM each. Mro. A. T. Stuart is credited itepuldl
with it fortune or cso,o0o,000. Niro. Sa-
✓ah illtcheock, of New York, is set doe
e.Wzarao Nenta ASO linos. Tette. aa 501111 012.000.0004 M rs• Morgan.
widow of the extioveritor and Senator,
can draw her cheek for from $10,000,000
to f12,000,000. Mies Carolina Wolfe
has all illeOlile of $300,000, anti real es-
tate constantly increasing in value.
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid reads her title to
several millions hi her own right. Mies
Ellen Fben, of Philadelphia, is both
handsome and rich. She turns the scale
at a million or more. Mrs. Paten Ste-
vens was left a fortune of $6,000,000.
Miss St. Pierre, of Tettnesree, who is a
Ilnana in the chase and a philanthropist
in her platis, halt real estate, iron foun-
dries and coal mines valued at over $2,-
000.000. Mrs. Mark Ilopkins, who
Byte at Great Barrington, Ma8A., and
left California out of fear of Dennis
Kearney and his followers, has at least
$30,000,000 to manage. Mrs. John M ill-
turn, a New York eidow, is credited
with several millions. John Hay's wife
is worth a cool million. Soho Congress-
man Ilitt'a. Congressman Bayne mar-
ried a wile worth Several millions. Mrs.
Josephine Ayers1 of Lowell, ia worth
$5,000,000. Mrs. Myers, widow of Gen.
Albert Myers, Organizer of. the signal
service, is credited with a fortune of
$1,000.000. The General was a physi-
cian in a moderate practice at Buffalo
when the war began. Ile never held
any but salaried military positions there-
after. Mrs. Craig Wadsworth, who now
resides at Washington, could meet de-
mands of over $1,500,000 in amount.
Mrs. Fair, formerly wife of the Nevada
Senator, hap; about $4,006,000 to her
credit. Mrr. Tabor, the first idle of
Colorado's millionaire, has probably
more at her command now than her for-
mer husband. She is set down for $2,-
000,000. Mrs. Dahlgren, widow of the
Admiral, is credited with property ria-
ing steadily in value and approaching
a million. Mr& Scott, the widow of
the railroad manager, ii; credited with
$3,000,000. Senator Hale'a wife has an
estate of over $1,000,000 in value.
Actors and Mensal Work.
New York Graphic.
Proferrionala who are stars find it
painful to be repeating the same charac-
ter year after year. There is something
about it that robe a good actor of his
vtgor, and, strange ar it may seem', it
not only injures the memory, but af-
fects the mind. Mr. Sims Reever," the
great English tenor, once declared that
he had sung "My Pretty Jane" 80 many
times that it required a great effort on
his part to get through it-in fact, he
forgot the words of the song. Mr. Ed-
win Booth liar been playing "Hamlet"
so many times that it wearies him to do
it now. Jeo Jeffereon has so long re-
. _ peated the lime in Rip an II inkle




Mr. Couldock has 60 long acted in
Hazel Kirke that he confesses that bir rsa
mind is sometimes sorely troubled to llom
prevent himself from wandering from worn g




ns.ist emelt formers-mm*11es &rim who
need hel and 'protection, and to extend
id loge widows and orphans
leo have fallen," hereby make
forts Charter as* Puet.of the
rmy If the Republic, of your
rust, tU he locates' in the city of
I the cottony of Christian,
eittwky; and we hereby
ourselves to be govern-
---
mder the Was., Army
Drisiettwest o • Keslarky:
litinurably tliewlearg.
'tailor's) of the United






GPoulookft athl t, Srgt, " " "
S. E. leartidn, Lt., 6 U. S. Corti Cav.
J. W. I. Smith, Maj., 36 Ind. Inf.
S. II. larrislon,2 IA.,211 Ky. V. V. leaf.
F. 3. rowiiell, 1 I.t, Ind. vol. Co. 1.
11,E. Ca npbel . Cap. 35 Ky. lilt Co. E.
J. W. Blyti , Corp. 8 Ky. Cav.
Wen. I. Ennis, Bugler, 17 Ky. Cav.
iC. II. Mtge 1, Cli'f Bgir, 43 N. Y. Inf.
J. Co aril, orp. 3d Ky.
M. M Wrig it, Privt. 3d Ky.
C. B. 'adets Privt. llth Ky. Co. K.
S. M. larilug, Maj. 8tli Ky. Car.
A. II. Anderson, Privt. 25 Ky. Inf.
A. R. Perkins, Qtr. Mstr. 341 Ky. Cam
A ood Thing Welt Said.
Through Trunk Line
t"-) - aS,,,'\•. ...,•.k.- CV '"S" „.....3"
C.C.. .4.2..1 NJ
0 t.-7 ...%' N 4.
.:C'e 
tC. ‘‘. ik... 4., .. yogi
`\* C.'N7 \ .• 4.t.,
4'
a,,0 4%, # 4r" ...3  _lro
''''5' s'/..1 -,:., 4.,, ..,er, c.: o
-e, -4,
1 1# '9' #. (r ebel,.r. 17 s- ,
Witeout Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Trani St. Louis, Evansville and Benders...not
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH COACHER from above cities to
Nathville load Cluittanooga, inaking 1irect con.
aections with
Pla.1.12=a2s. P ale. c • Case
For Atlaata, Savannah, Macon, Jacksonville,
and points la Florida.
Connections are made at Guthrie •nd haat-
villa fur all point•
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Palace Cars
EMIGRANTS Seeking i• ernes on theline of tnos road will
receive special low •
see A gents of this Company for rates, mutat,
3.- , or write. C, P. ATMORE, G. P. T. A.
FOR SALE. RESIDENCE!
My house sad lot on Maia street. Price, P-
ow Apply to Mrs. MeMoore.





Owensboro & bide 11. It Co.
Mail. Mix
Dapart-From Owenslooro 1:31ip et:60 m
A rrive-Owenahorre 05:45 a me 6:10 no
Depart-Central City . re:50 a m 2:7' p
4:El p en I :50 p
•rrive- " . 4:131. in 12:15p lis
** lese a in 1:00 p
Depart-Ruseeliville.. 5:34 • m 9:13 a lit•• 
si:13 p
Arrive- 11:10p an 4 :In p
•• •• 4:14 a to
Depart -Adsirrille 5:20 a us
arrive-attain-We EIS p
WFLIA,Gefel Maieg'r. Louisville, Ky.
W. 31. NEWBOLD, Snot , Owenaboro
Notice to Farmers.
All perstotor having rcaperr, inowerr,
threshing mechisies or portable or slot-
tionery engine or boiler repairing can
have it done in Um most workmanlike
manner by addressing me through the




httrts and many sorts of ails Of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
1(toking-glass.
warder of the brain," like any other own-
slave faculty, requires brightening up
ot4asionally, fuel to supply it with fresh
material is as beneficial as a etreatit of
Frankfort Yeoman.
The ge for "patent matter and illus-
trated a ticks" llaS seized nearly all of
the in prosperous daily papers. The
artists, s well as the writers of short
stories, re having a boom, and they are
pliable' it for all it la worth. In a little
time th s style will go out of fashion,
and a many il these talented peo-
.
pie will have, to mourn an occupation
gone.. Even ixoets are doing tomething
just no , but they are poeta who work
for the ivingi prevent, and not for the
future. TileY are casting their lines
"in pleasant *laces," and are hooking
silver h-the smaller fry of literature.fis
It is a thing to be regretted that this
genius nust prove so ephemeral. The
old idea that there 6 nothing lost is ex-
ploded, lettere these latter-day poems
may be regarded as nothings-airy
nothings, without a local habitation and
a name Artists, story-writers, and
Haymows are now common to all large
cities, nd they do work to order, just
as do rpenters, blacksmiths and brick-
layers. Upon a few hours' notice you
may le ve a detective story e ith a dozen
illustra lone, or a dialect poem after the
style 0 Betsy and I are Out, or Jim
Mud , or Little Breeches, or the like,
and ti cost will be at the same rate per
1,000 e s that the compositor geta for
puttin it upon the galley. Hence sto-
ries a written in the ejaculatory style,
and plc ures are made to measure up af-
ter the awe fashion. The poet has al-
ways h the advantage, for lie invari-
ably p vides "fat matter," and that
peritap is the reason why ignorant pto-
ple al ays speak of him as Wan and
hungry Thcise on the inside will tell
you tit the fnore a man writes poetry
the gre ter the weight at which lie tips
the bea 1. It. may toot have been so
with th who wrote for posterity In





water upon a faded flower. The commit bindiii
repetition of "Virginius," the "Glad's- glove;
tor," and one or two other roles. extend-
ing over a period of yeare, with the same
routine of stage buditiesi which each
piece requires night after eight, is to-
day one of the causes, if not the actual
cause, of Mr. John McCullougler men-
tal weakness. Thir may appear strange









bot;" yet if any Mall Will commit to ner, or
memory a poem and keep repeating it and w
daily for years, or even monthr, lie will sliver
experience a nervous, irritable feeling, the be
and must exert hilt memory to prevent away f
lois jumping of the words, and in time mark o
there comes ahowat a total wpiet of tioe gave LI
recollection as to the order in which the the let















A Killing at Columbia.
Costasatio, Tess. Oct. 13--Sells' circus
ham divided the town with the Methodist
Conference to-slay, and the streets have
been full of people from the country.
At half peat 10 o'clock this morning
policeman Dodeon allot and killed John
Ferrell, a negro of the tountry, for vio-
lent interference with the officer in the
discharge of duty while arresting anoth-
er negro for some petty offense. Fer-
rell attacked the officer e We stones in
company with a companion, when Dod-
son, to protect himself, drew his weapon
with fatal result. Ile was injured se-
verely but not seriously, about the head
and handr. Dodson war arrested, but
upon examination, in accordance with
the verdict of justifiable homicide by
the coroner's jury, was discharged. Ile
was an extra addition to the force for
tlie slay.
Resolutions of Reapect.
Fourser Loteos No. 3os .t. F. and A. M.
Wttzezaot, it has idealised Alueiglity
God to call brother E. A. Wileon front
this earthly Lodge to the celestial Lodge
obove.
fleso/ve,/: That in the death of BrOtieer
Fore•t Lodge No. IS A. F. and
A. al. has loot one,sa tglarat mein-
hers.
Resolved: 'flint we will eter bear In
memory his I. istilly slesa6 mid noble
character.
Resolved: That we extend to his will-
ow and children our 'sympathy in their
Germs v me is t
Remo/wed: That Wii wear the customary
bodge of roliog for thirty 11111.y....
theoo reaolothtem lie
cublished in the s k...entock i.• %Ha
KIIMTUCIrr Saw ERA, end that a copy






Kilted by the Train.
- -
SPRINGFIELD, TKICN., Oct. 13,-W, if ,
Mcntt, an old mail supposied to be a
tramp, from Sebree City, Ky., was run
over toy the 'second section of traiii 38,
net night, at Wsxmlard's trestle. Scott
was coming towards the train and 'vas
seen by the engineer and flrentati for a
ahead of them, but they thoeight
he would get off the track in time. They
-mild not see that he was on the trestle produeThe trestle was forty-five feet high and I._/
the train was moving with such retort-
y that It knocked biro ninety feelifroas The n Milellotl authorities of Madridthe track, mutilating hid boely leveed have extended the right of suffrage to
recognition.
ie An lents Regarded Gloves-
Sign licence of Their USelt.
the Ioniser Tribune.Republican.
r rpeakes of Laertes as leaving
oyes tie protect his 'Wide ill gar-
Nentoplion alto spoke of one of
tempdraries AA going a Itliont
mentiOning the feet seemingly its
low incident in every-day life.
a very old custom repot-ding the
of dontracta by the gift of a
from 'dila is supposed to have
the custom of throwing down
As a elm:lenge, which the oppo-
y accepts by pickiug up the glove
wing. slow n his own. This 1.111-
iginated in England about the
5. Gioves were orightally con-
sul Ubject of special regard.
ere made iii the most costly man-
atnented with precious @teem
n by tangs and other represent-
f royalty. Gloves were tonal in
wale of landoi; to take gloves
om a person was couridered a
spetial degradation. Ladier
ir gloves to their lovers, which
r wore ill their helmets ar a
honor to the donors. Some cu-
e:toms; have obtained for yeses) in
of taking off gloves when en-
he gable of a prince, or in giving
the servants. lei hunting, the,
le obtains at the death of a stag.
.
Keeley, he the usual acceptation of
I, means motley given to servant*
loves With. Embroidered gloves
atie as early as 1540. It is an old
to present one with a pair of
Who liar rendered another some
and al one time such a premien-
as coeirideted a mark of special
sti regard.
Student Life at Yale.
The ally Ilfe of a student may be
briefly stated. The great bell of tile
collegelarouses him from his shemberis
at 7 o'elock. lie makes a hasty toilet
end repairos to his "club" for breakfast.
By "el b" is meant simply dining room
in any boardlog home in the vicinity of
the col ege where six or a dozen men
take tl •Ir melds. Conning his Weston
and ne king his breakfast at the same
time, I neither masters the one nor en-
joys tl other., At S the bell sitt lllll ons
hitn to chapel, where the whole college
arreni les to pirofit by the readies of
script re and prayer by the venerable
presid nt and the ringing of the studetet
choir. At 8 :30 lie attends his first lect-
ecitatilate, which lasts ale hour.
len free to do as he pleases 1111111




oil the *mond 'recitation. At I lie dine.,
and the 'Mermen' la Ws owu until 5
o'clock, when another lecture or recite-
don Is Ile is aboolute master Of




I strictly obeerve the rules Neil
its.of the Grand Army of the
1
V. liraatleitt. Maj., 3.1 Ky. (*ay.
Fait 'elicit, Wget 3.1 Ky. Cloy.
'lidera owl Cato. 25 Ky. "
bovir. Lieut., 3.1 Ky. vol. Cav.
Long Priv't, 17 Ky. Vol.
',Hoe 66 66 16 66
HOLY GHOST PLANT.
taiS:tot.r.is iceutresiootiostyix, a.a-e,ukies that quaint ho-
plant,' Ilea hetet. bloom ihellotlyhe
culturod building in the Park and has
been v sited by thousands. It lllll es
frone Panama 11141 bloonie once a year.
Its flowers are %kite and when fully
°petted the delicate stamen and corolla
bear a aturtling resemblance to a white
dove poised abooe all altar a Ith OUt-
Wretched wings. It is looked upon with
reverence by tlee Ignorant in scene mous
trier, so w attribute to the beautiful Sew.
er meal ties of rialwritatioral power for
good or evil. it la considered lucky to
have o groleing in tioe house and
when I is he bloom the fortunate pos-
senor 1 supposed to be tinder the direct
care of. le 'l'o destroy one or
have it inter mid die meana misfortune
to the owner, 'flue specimen he the
Park is particularly fine one and liar
hundreds of flowers title sea-
ihop/phin Press.
DEATH OF THE SYRACUSE FAST- Simon Bolivar Will Be There
ER. - 
I Cilia. Ellis, chairman of the committee
Mrs. Bulla Wastes Away in Fifty-Nine ' oit havitation. liar receives' Ow followiale
Days--Why She Petseed to Eat. letter, dated nt Ilart comity Ky.,
Coal Oil or Petroleum may be very
niee for illuminittIng or lubrketing pur-
poses', but Merely it is not the prsoper
thing to cure a cough with. Dr.
Cough Sy retp is looked upon er the stan-
d sill Cough remedy.
(Wt. 7, isitS3:
Sy et %elate, N. Y., Oct. s -Mrs. Ve• Dean Sim :-The luvitaliou with whit 
'the oleepeet gold mine in the world is
e hose remarkeble fast you hat's. 1101101141 Me 10 be prosresitat th
e Eterek_u, in California, a Weis
illUt% 11 2,:t4X1 feet, or :610 feet Indua tile
6.. alifell11011, tiled the ertIllioll of the Federal end Conroe'.
morning. lier last begait see Augur'. 10, erateeohliera your city, from tile 
22,1 level or Ilse aeak. The deepert silver
Jno. W. Payne,
Real Estate
LIST OF LANDS IN THE HANDS OF w rhea on the premises. A cresk ran+ through
tbe plare ititi•I affordl• a seellerd ..t.,...k water
during the entice year. ante a never 1•11Ing
, Spring whirl. flirt/1,114.a drinking a ater. We
I acre, are clearest. loalanor in floe I ...her. Do
1?1 
arres have bean In 'lover for 1 % eel • and wee
OH ,' 1.4. ,.; 1 .1 , 11,, . '• I, I i,,I fcrtile Po ! o 4-71 adapted tobrot • n el• ibv Nil Ttoi.. is "toe of Ilw hesttrio • • itt i.iiid : 5, II.. 4011IItt • 4.6er, foot of 1.1.11
, I '1..46, ..1:..:......., .. rt. tt ...: s% heal Aft es-
, .. , tt 1 :if ;.:4 ,. , ... , ....• . 4 1 , ..1. ere-owlet
teem reiono.ottoi.o.Hopkinsville, y
tidier-Up strieta, opposite the Court • .. .
filly-hellee slay. ago, and (riles that 1 lune tip theiSitio hist., ino,'hael, r,...0..,.,i. 'tith
e 6 the Mexican, 1111 the Conertock: .
I have dela) esi my reply until I eon's] "Iiieh 1" 110"11 3.:KM let-l• 
nm,iticsaisr. ,..,1.:..;:t..:ri.riiiiinsolitollre:57iilitriao7c .r.;,„1.7.,:...„... vri...1..,...,v,..ijr,No. 4
aloe did noe touch it morel of roll I ts,...1,
Beteg entirely 'stein wiovr, lit ss hi. It feel lowered that I might. give an effir- 1.4111.1 In of floe 41111111), about I cleated. A
l'i-i a-ll::::::37, 1:-It hi
"For 1 ant declined into vale of years,"
she eat deed 1
0":111'ftor 25
iliermultusd. It since I get Sal vatioe
stnall quiteitities itoorplithe sit- Illative ailsover to lite teeplest, to WWI
solved. When she Hepatic-dined te par- a meetitig a ith the purpossee %bleb
take of food she weighed 140 poimilr. I PO fully 'sympathize. I now feel Jim-
As rile lay upon a setich this lllll ming titled in etartorieg yod thattliere 6 every
her bones nearly pr4ruileil through lwr probabiliti that 1 can gratify my sieeire
Skill, so kWh boy in ;wrietklee, mid her to be prereett 3 tee anil to contrib-
eyes were terribly runkee. Xiany pos.- toe %hat mitt. he ip my power to Lite
pie visited the a mime. pleasure anti liar y of the .occaslute.
Mrr. Blithe ear a islow %%hoes. I hope, however, my friends will not
band died elght ears. ago in a lunatic
amyl . She Was born in Genitally and,
was sixty-six years' old. About rixteen
years ago her mind became impaired
and she tried to take her life several
there, but was ale toys freertritteil till her
butt attempt by starvatioti. Her friends
have to pitched tit er her very cloaely ever
skive «lee began her 'fast anti they oisy
that they are e Whig to make slildavits
that her raid iia• been genuine. They
have trirol many times to (twee heel Into
her th, but she how ideate trurtrated
their (lenges). She frtspietstly called for
fruit, but would sientoly smell of it end
throw it aside. Sloe suffered a great deal
during her last ilayr, but refused medi-
cine of every kite] end fought the pity-
N they tries' to aseertain her
pulse atid temperature. Mrs. Bulla had
an indomitable e ill, mini during the win-
ter months bee frequently lett the imuse
*Alamo shoes or otos-king.. and reninined
out of doorte tor homes.
The Smallpox Epidemic.
MONTREAL, Oet. 13.-Eighty new Cas-
es of smallpox were reported yeaterday,
fifty of which were verified. The stu-
dents of McGill College have been vac-
cinated. The Mount Royal hospital at
the exhibition grounds were formally
teken porreasion of by the Mayor Oohs af-
ternoon, and two carriage-loads sof
dents were taken there. A detachment
of ended police relieves] the troops!, and
will look after the protection of the
grounds in future. An application for
an hijunction to prevent the use of the
exhibiton buildings as a hoepital war
heard to-day, and tiw judge took until
to-morrow to decide tIte matter. The
official retsina at the Health Office to-
day show thirty-three deaths from small-
pox yesterday in the city, two he Cote
St. Louie and one In St. Ceinevit.
Different styles of music are not With--
Old their effects on people's appetites,
and a London caterer hag been shrewd
enough to turn this fact to a profitable
aecouet. "On the nights," he says,
"when they play Wagner's music I oell
five Unice as much lager beer as usual.
On Mendelssolin night's nobody wants
any ham sandwicher, and as 1 get eigh-
ty-five per cent. out of them I guess I
don't think much of 31r. Mendelesolni.
Straues IA tile composer to 'flake the
wine go off. A man feels well otT while
he listens to a waltz of Stratus*. and he
orders his bottle of champagne freely."
On the nights when certain composers
are favored he conitequently knows
what outlays to make.
Ctunastc (.:•TARIIII. The result of 25
years' catarrh-the bridge, or division
of my nose, was about half gone. I oh-
tallest a bottle of Ely'e Cream Balm;
have used four Lottlee. applying it to
the affected parts with a sw oh, which
bas about CUM' up the isoatrils. I had
previously tried all other remedies on
the market without permanent relief.-




The people of kentucky expect much
good work of the next Legirlattere. Du-
ring recent year.; too muck time and too
little attention have been devoted to the
coneideration of local matters or of per-
sonal bills; consequently, the real inter-
erts of the people have auffered grievous-
ly. Billie of the tirest importance have
beeti thrust 'wide that some purely local
mearlere cooering ramie job may be con-
Alerts' and parised. The man who will
pere6telitly and conelatently set his face
against jobs of this kind will soon win
the hearty respect or the people.
Public mearoirer of the moot important
charoicter nosy be di% Wed into three
clasees.
First-Thoee looking to • more rig1.1
eisforeeteetit of our criminal law A.
Seconal-'lliose deeigned to heiprove
our revenue system and to protect the
State Treasury.
Third-Those relating to the public
tochool system.
Our people heart that crime shall be
ptietirited, that taxation shall be equal,
that the ignorant shall be cilia-sited, and
laborr ruck ss are here marked out nosy
well engage for the entire seseion our
mort careful and our moot intelligent
representatives.
The wretched condition of many comi-
ties in Eerier:a Kentucky, the prevalence
of crime hi that section, and the impo-
tence of the law, call loudly fur changer
which shall strike at tile heart of tier
evil. The Governor mien be allowed to
assign the Judge of one circuit to ser-
vice another, wheel in lois judgment
tile interests; of the Commonwealth re-
quire it, and let the case of dieability for
any cause the Governor should appoleit
the Judge pro tem. let addition, other
changes relating totter jury rystem are
certainly required.
Our System of assesement ir extreme-
ly faulty and extremely unratisfavtory.
The rate of taxation ir high enough-it
is indeed too high-but so much prop-
erty ercaper taxation ausl  •11 6 1114-
stalked utio•qually and unjustly that tile
State treasury 6 always eusepty.„,„ A
chaloge is needed which win iltipotIC-oti
the counties their own expenses, Nub-
stituting local taxation for many pur-
poses, the expenses of which are now
charges' to the State. this way only,
is it poesible limit local extravagance.
Our rebool optics'' should be improves'
anti its revenuer hicreswed. The prom-
ise of Federal aid most not toe allowed
to turn the people of Kentucky &ride
front the clearly expressed purpose to
educate the children of the State. We
have pati.eil long enough he this good
work. . lie condition of education may
Nell be tat lea source of iint/Ile awl mot--
titivation. It is a blot a lack Federal
aid cannot remove; it is a somas to kWh
each State 11111dt dip for itself. We twist
have better in Kentucky, slid
the people must Hot look to the Federal
Government, but to the next Legirlatere
to provide these sChoolo.
• tett-h.:lee:4'; vs6- v:o-rse
ety and pulley Of hieitsnsiikx premium..
on (drill 111111 1106014.110111 prontielo at
county fairs. '1'lle Loosisville Commercial
says "there are many complaints 'that
the fairs are becoming too Illitell what
Josh Billings called 'pure agricultural
hoes trota."I'lle publimbed reports of
the Ilayrville fair suggerted but two
Ideas-that the atbetidanee 55' an g414 N I
and the racing better. There la no rea-
son for ateillUiiinig Dint it was an agrietil-
tural fair; A writer in the Ilopkinrvitte
Nee Ees.;totteloes upset this mithject and
remarks: `This 6 a farming county
strictly, and we can too more draw our
farmers to fairs whin the big prizes ere
all given to fast heroes, than we can
make water run up rtream. The farm-
ers will turn out by. the tl lllll rand when
they get their share of the blg prizes' "
expect trout me anything lel the nature
of all addrear; but they may feel assures'
of the great 'lowdown' I will feel in
meeting w Ith them, and in promoting
the objects a hich every good citizeir
should strive to sittain-W harmonize ell
eltmente ul society in the Interiat sor
commen country.
Respectfully, our obedient Itemised,
.8. II. Malt Neu,
litickeer e be entertained by
Capt. Ellis dieting ills otny in the vitt ,--
hreolstati to Ur•arityrat.
Dweliwg-House Resits
The real sten. ageets llopkitirs
ville have determined to make all leases
for the rent of dlwelling-hourer hereafter
terminate on September 30, instead of at
the chore of the year, as has been the
custom from tittle immemorial., This is
a armhole movement. It will give
housekeeperr an opportunity to move in
pleasant weather instead of making
them face the rharpness Of a mid-winter
snow-storm, in leaving Lite old home for
the new, to the great increase of colds,
croups', catarflis, chilblains, pneumonia,
aore-tliroat, quinsy, tonsiletis, bronchi-
tis, laryngitis, rheumatism, neuralgia
and conouleaption. All these (Weft'
considerations have moved the agents
to move the time of moving-slay.
TOBACCO NEWS.
The Annexatloo of Cuba.
New Tork special.
A meeting of Cubdita was held lit the
1/university Club Theatre to-night to
dimasse the preject of annexing the
Irland of Cuba to the United States.
Mr. Rublera, %leo is foremost in the
movement, said the Spatileit property
owners on the island ktiow that Cuba
cannot retied.' long metier thr control of
Simile, will they know, or thieik, at all
events, that if cub,' was annexed te the
United States their protwrty %meld
shouble lie value. So they have on foot
a movement tte bring about that end.
Idiot July, Mr. Redolent says; a averet
meeting a no held of Spanish retorts's-m*-
0%er from each of the forty-four .16-
trios in I atbot. These gentlemen :oracle-
bled quietly at Saratoga, am] there met
these prominent American bankerr from
New York also are iuterested the
enterprise, and discuared the best nwanr
of bringing the matter favorably before
Congress. The result was that a corn-
tnittee was sent to Newport to meet and
confer wig' ex-President Arthur with
the view to isecuring Isis services as le-
gal adviser Ile the enterprise.
TILE NATIVIt CUB•Nn
are not in sympathy with the plan.
Kay that first of all must come in-
dependence from Spain, and then if the
matter 6 put before the Cuban people
for a vote and the decision is favorable
there will be ample time to consider a
basis of annexation to the American
Union. Mr. Rublera read extracts from
a Cuban letter written to a Madrid pas.,
per in which the writer said that the
people of Spain would be much sur-
A new erop liar es-en sold in Ilehtier- prised were they to bear the names of
.4 phi Ow $3 risme'. the wealthy and distinguirited Spaniel'
residents of Cuba, who were litterestieg
themselves actively in this plan of an-
nexation to the United States. Their
idea was to approach the American con-
gress with such terms as would tempt
this Government to enter into negotia-
Lionel for the purchase outright of the
holansi.
WEBSTER COUNTY.
A great deal of tobaceo has been cut
)(revel.
Much of the crop around Earlinglon
has been cut green.
•
SToCKS IN ALI. INTERIOR MARKETS.
1885, 46,599; 1881, 28,193; 1883, 28,-
729;. lt482, 31,763; 1881, 30,235; 1880,
40,437.; 1S79, 40,310; 1878, 36,S9S.
Tioe Franklin Favorite (Simpson Co.)
of tlie 15th hist. says: A good deal of
'tobacco standing ill the field and
growing nicely, but the appearance of
frost sill hasten it into the barer before
 la of it gets ripe.
The Madirsonville Tim- es says: Four
weeks ago the general itieprersion war
that there (amid ese be a half crop
raised, idle now the prioripect is for
Pomiething like all aVeTage crop or the
weed, Istiet- i.r the farmers have re-
el-fitly informs-41 its that they have' the
best nolo:tee° erop that they have ever
raieell.
ItOBERTSON CoUNTY (TENN ItillACCo
CROP.
If the farmers of this county are.not
mistaken ill the quality of their toloseco.
our comity now has one of the tiniest
crepe it ever thseiteessi. The, drought
was quite severe for awhile, but we sup-
vele the late rains were sufficient
to bring the crop tip to a good quality,
ae nearly all the planters et- talkesi to on
the first Monolay ray they have ar pod
or the best erop they ever rabies'. The
acreage was very large, hence the yiels1
of pounds will be very large.
A GIRL SAVES A TOR•CCO BARN FROM
FIRE.
Tije Franklin Fororar says: Milton
Arnold came very near losing his barn
and all its contents by fire. A colored
boy was earelersly attending to the fire
when sparks flew promiecimusly, the
tobeeco catching on fire. Ile gave the
alaren and fought the flames in a heroic
inamier, 'whit; 'warty riefrocated when
arristance arrives'. Miss Ermine ,Ar-
mild also displaye I her wonderful
'strength and bravery by lifting a ladder
about twenty feet in length, and weigh-
ty in 'proportion, from the ice house,
and carrying it on her shoulders no the
barn, a eoneiderable distaiwe. The
flamer e ere soon extingiiialwil toefore
very great olainage war done. awl had
they mot here as 80011 as they were Mr.
Arnold's lora would have been heavy,
as he lead all Of his machinery. many of
hi* agricultural implements. a great
quantity of' a heat, etc., besislca a large
&moue t of tobacco in the barn.
If a man can't procure the serviette of
reliable man to slo ruch work. be
allOtIld ski it 111111Self, etre ellre 111-4 tobaC-
co without tire.
FOlt}:ION STOCK' a.
Stock in Liverpool sept.
St..-It in London Sept. I
sleek in firemen Sept 1
SW& in Antwerp Sept I
stock in New Orient,.
Stock la Ilan re Sept




stock in Loudon sept 1
Stork in Itrionen Sept 1
Stock in Ant% erp scot I
Stock in New Orleans sept 20
Stork in Italti ttttt re., seot
Stork in Neu York I tel I
Total
•
Stock in Literpos4Sei•I 1
Stock in London Sept I.
Stm•k in Itn-men 5.1.1 I
Stock in Aid werp ?opt 1
Stock in Nett Orleans Sep 16
stock-in Han re sepi.


























THE 11.1111.1.okitN. intik, 1101 be
neglected Colds the dead mid snuf-
fles bring on Catarrh and throat and
lung affectiona. Ely's cream Balm
cures at once. It is perfectly safe and
6 easily applied e ith the fiegerr. It
also cures Caterrli mod Hey Fever, tiw
worst Cased yielding to It *abort Lime.
Sold by druggists. 30 eretti. Bros„
LI iv egg', N. .
• •••••• •
COLEPI.
• ellen are frequently preceded by a sense
of weight in the back, loins Kiel lower
part of the abdomen, enuring the pa-
tient to suppoae he has twine affliction of
the kidneys or neighloring organs. At
times, rymptoms of indigestion are pres-
entats tlatuency, inteasinese of the 'stom-
ach, etc. A moirture, like perspiration,
producing a very disagreeeble itchitig,
particularly at night alter geging warne
in bed, is a common attendant. Blind,
Bleeding and Itching l'ileis,yield at onee
to the application of ler. Bomonko's Pile
Remedy v.-hich acts directly Noon the
parts. affected, absorbing the tumor's,
the intenee itching, and effecting
a toermanent cure, where all other rem-
edies have failed. Do not delay until
the drain on the system permanently dis-
ables, but try it and be cured. Price,
50 eents. Sent prepaid on receipt of
price. Address, Tim Dr. Itosaiiko Med-
icine Co., Piqua, Oliio. Sold by Gish
it Garner
Colonel R. A. Jetiktur sent from
North Carolina to Washington a well
authenticated Stuart portrait of George
Walthington, suppoeed to be painted
from life. It had been hidden away
several yearr in a garret, where it see
placed to conceal it at the outbreak of
the war.
 • noehistawete Nen
You are allowed a fret trial of Ottrly days
of the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Vol-
taic Belt with Electric Suspensory Ap-
pliances, for the 'speedy relief and per-
manent cure of Nervous Debility, loos
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kin-
dred troubles. Also, for many other
diseases. Complete resteration to health,
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No
risk is incurred. Illurtrated
a itli full information, terms, etc., mail-
ed free by addreesing Voluoic Belt Co.,
Mamba'', Mitio.
Platinum wire Call be drawn PIO tine
that it is no longer virible to the
"naked" eye, awl can only be felt. It
Call be seen with a magnifying glasr
when the wire is held against white pa-
per. It is used in telescopes and 'limiter
inotroments.
VatElf OF COOT.
By calling at Gish Garner's Drug
Store you can get a eample bottie of Dr.
Bosatiko'r Cough and Lung Syne) Free
of Cost, which will relieve the most ob-
stinate Cough or Cold, and show you
what the regular 50 cent size will do.
When troubled with Asthma, Bronchitis,
Dry, Hacking Cough, Pains ile the
Chest, and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs, try a sample bottle of this medi-
cine.
Jay Gould has toot tasted whilooky for
more than twenty-five years Oece,
when he Was still a surveyor, he drank
one big drink. For an hour its infiu-
enee made him unusually cheerful and
116 work was gayly done. Thee be
grew rieepy, lay down by the roadrisie
and, after a nap, woke up with a terri-
ble headache. Ile has not drittik rittow.
Dio Lewis la authority for the state-
emelt that no user ot tobacco has ever
headed his class at Harvard or at any
other institution vvliere chess statistics
has been preeerved.
The SVVisa army 110W lllll hers 477
commiesioned officers. and its effective
strength is 200,754 meet. The highert
rank recognized the :Oe hid army ditr-
big peeve is that of Col.-mei.
'Meath on Mass.',
Clear, out rats, mice, re•ebes, dies. ante,
bags
Hears Pales.
Palpitation. Dropsical Swellings, Dississees,
1 tooligestoom Headache, Sleeplesones. cured by
•5% ells' Ile•Ith Renewer."
..iteugh en Comm.',
.I.k for Well.' "Rough on Corns." 15c go irit,
eoniplete cure. Hard or soft corns, warts,
••Bechn.Palba.”
romplete mire, all Kidney. Bladder
and Urinary Diseases, Sealoting. Irritation.
stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder. II1L
lirsiggista.
Hed-Ilnge. Fllee.
Flies, nyacher, ante. bed.hugs, rats. mice. On.
phega. chipmunk.. Henri,' out -ttough
BAL.."
Thin People.
elle' Health Renee er" restores health and
t Igor, mono Dyspepsia, Impotence, Seined ler..
batty. 11.
"Senile •ft Pala."
Corea rholera, robe, eremites. oliarrieca. nem.,
apraltso heedarlw, neuralgia, risottos •
tom toe, Rough ..n Pain Phoder.,
Meiners
If you •re broken. worn soil nod nert -
tom, Ilse "Welk' Health Renewer." $1. Drug-
gists.
1.111•P •
If you are toeing your grip on life, try "Wells'
Ilealth Renewer." Goe• direct to weak spots.
“Raingh en Piles.”
Cures Piles or Ile lllll rrhoisle. Itchier, Protrud-
ing. Bleeding. Internal or other. Internal and
E5ternal Renitnly In each package. Sure 4-ore,
5ne.
  •siiit loot lily tow lti Elie uprld Ily. don't fail to try
Prat 
ir..;•71117' 
it""'"inhabited by el% lliZeti 1114111 IS I mita.
Ladles VI.° ."111.1 retain s 5, iir lit... one log 'awl 4 frallie raldlln, ths• Prac.t...,••11 11i:ilia...I,: beatifies dies-options ref
inse lark." 
! in I.enring tool ,./bitief orehard of 100 .4.1.•4,1 I rt.•,, 17/4 iii.1116,4•• cooloors, awl
I I, 1 • ..•I ./ 1.11rP. Pli•PIS PI.P.L :III, :111.1 111
tto John . Payne, or C. L. liade 101 premise.. ,‘„,1
, story a N.( e tele i
ttttttt '1.1. 14.ineo'rteltrioRe7iFfe"rtemiy75.5-orl, colors.
1.M444:1.111.11171 111 Iforelostior
p•an)ceini,tinwl !midyears, no ith inUre."Isi
forStile, centainNin"of 7;„ wry, vac& of rail.
rtoad north of road to fair groun•ls, ft is a
cheap lot for MOM. 011e dinering a 1 tttttt r in Hop-
kins, tile. Pr.ce 2110.00.
No. M.
Lot for sale 14/111.64 I otitis of an acre and situ-
ated on Nashville street, oppotote smith heti-
uek y College. I t ite a apt...slid lot for building
purpose'. Prior $100. .5 goo.' bargain is :a
store for some one.
No,. 11.
A parcel of ground containing motile /tor 4
aroma, situated on It111.46.111'1111 roml. jtot enoside
the corporate limits of the cit% Hook II/11V
and fronting the Melo-more property. Tbs.
piece of ground list. a frontage of nisi feet. It I.
an earellent 0,44044 proper') and is se...elev.
bir of being slii ided into 4 or 5 good building
ols, wills au a 'rage depth of 3,01) feel. Ttlerl. Is
quite a plumber"( (riot tree. in bearing 1111 the
place •ild •1.44. mrst sonatina. l!tor
purpose* there is too is more 4114.1f111/1.• 1.11...•
propert% Its or hear the ell). 1'11'4. and lei ins
rvasonahls•.
N... 11.
Felon for sale, 4.4.4.1 to no about 175 fiery* of
land, •Illiated 011 the old 4 autoil •it, ewes
from !bassos.% me. me lend or good quality
and afro% t talloWeeo, C0111, 1•111•111. 4.14.1er 11114
gritenes freel . The .01 a riling is not III % ery
good tremor, l.ut 411 little expenditure of
money it could be made .11111e collifdr1/11. e.
There la A good barn and listable besides other
improvetnents 011 tlw place. .‘ to oil.. desirous
a good farm could See tire a good bargain by
purchasing Oil,. trio ad title]. Ten,. and prwe
reasonable, .
No. It.
House end lot us lltal•LIlle• tile. .111latell on
Street. '1'lle bona. i• a large and
commodious -ow, having 9 room., Ith itc
eserv•Itiell r00111. and all 116.4.1...ary
ings. Tht,re is a gots1 new etable sin the place
that %All accommodate 9 head 4.1 horoo, a
good rarringe or Moor% hoime. S.ebel cistern,
2.c. There are a acres of ground the and
upon it are sit er am peas 'war and apple trees
in full bearing. The 101.111.1061 In health? and the
property is very desirable In ever) resiwet.
N 14.
Lot in city of lloepkinsville. North% ert eortier
of Jackson and Kiln street.... ▪ 1161.1111.4n
to said city. Lot fronts on Jackeon street 145
feet and-rinv back WO feet to a ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well destined from front
to back. Price 1150
No. Is.
a splendid residenee on Nash) street, this
city. not fnr from Main. a ills • pest r0010.., all
of which are in excellent conoition. Besides
this there are a piervants neon. kitchen. stable,
cs::sal bootee, •i).1 in fact all necessary outbuild-
ings. A good cellar and ctstern and quite a
number of fruit teen' in beanng. An) person
o•nting a good home slietild see [hie one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. It.
Farm. of iti acres 4 r land [war starreti•b-re
Chrlatiati count), k oith 110 aere• •-tear t •
tallanee 111 floe tows,. 1 he farm 15
wit11111'• miles of the depot of the A. I
road whIch lll lemetrate the !southern par
tbe county, and is also located %Rhin t, mil• • •
churches mid s• itoel-house. There In • goo
shrlter a head of mulch. and ail other necessary
outbuilding. on ire. place: also a bans [bat will
humor 31. acres of tobacco. to acres of the land are
In clover. Terms and price reasonable.
No. Is.
A good house and lot for aisle In the city of tiop-
kinaville with three good reorns. aeryants
room, cistern. stable, Ac.. with •• act.. of land, situ-
ated on Brown street. It 111 ait exeellent I 
mad a good bargain is iu store for some one.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of SS acres situated near the
suburbs of Garreltsburg, Om county, with
good, moony rmidence and all neeresary
buildings. The NOil in 1.f excellent spottily.
Also store 'mune 'and tobacco factory in Gar-.
rettsburg.
No. N.
A good business house on linemen, ille street,
within 1-1opiareof Main. for sale or rent. The
house has a large store room w ttli a couple of
rooms. post for ofileto or losl room., al•dte.
No. 31.
limas. and lot for sale In the city of opktna-
little and In the southern r•rtiori thereof. 1.01
COnialnIng .4ti of an acre. Nice frame daelling.
with 3 'owl rooms and ball. kitchen. servant's
room and all nevessare outbuildings A gess( cis-
tern with plenty of ig...;41 weter it. Price. Wax
No. 'It
House and lot for sale In city of Hopkins) In
front of Dr. 1). J. tilalis rowidenee. frame. st••ry
rewidetene with 5 rooms. klteliel• de. i'rice and
terms retwoueble
No. 24.
/Farm for sale In this comity, 4 or h nines from
Hopkinsville and I toile from Primat•••• pike. of
54 acres.63 Of 711111,s of the land Is cieared.balalee
in fine thither. There Is a (moo. 1...tine 4.:1 sante
with large and comfortable room.,
servant's roorn. good stable. barn. A• . Tbe land-
WIII grow wheat. tobacco, corn are1 era.. sitismod
ly. Here Is a good bargain for soli, "tie erice
and !anus reamonable.
No. 25.
A good and desirable store bowie, situated at
and S. K. K. R. The building is a frame etw
Kelly's Station, and In 31.1 or an fret tit' the at 1
feet, with two good fandly r‘..mis over
There IRA ors.. acre in the lot and the .tor.- ••
Is admirably adopted for the dr) good..ir cr.
bust nem. Apply to nie for prier. terms Al.
No. 27.
A and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
vine. on Jesup Avenue: there is of ground
at Lae best . II••ttile hai five ioset rooms, stable,
with 4 alai'. and loft. a good cistern. coal 4.011ne
and all netsegeary out Mame.. There 1. :Moo a
good plank fence anniret the prs•noses. Price
and term. neasonable
Houle and lot on Jesup A (roue. in city of
Hopkinsville. Ti•e d %ethos. has lit e 'good
rooms, emil bombe and other good and neeesaary
out buildings, and alp. a good plank fence
around same. There In acre or ground at-
tached. Price so." rean01:31.1e.
No. 29.
Farm of 114 acres ter sale, in the neighbor-
Mass! of Mcliehec•. Chrietien eounty,
ky., on Cerulean s rri lig* road. 110 acre. of the
land are clearest and all gleent @talc of mattes-
lion, balance in limber. tineler good tent*.
There iaa dwelling house with two sainno and
hall; crib, atalite. sile•ke 'MUMS, exeellent
cistern, plenty .sif fruit rye*, a good 5 Hwy ard
with choke genie.; 1.01s• enieta .eliowla,
CaUrelle. lewd -oilier. aii•1 in good iwiglitior-
hood Terms and prNistoe.
Farm for sale, situated in this coiihi%. ithin
3 milt). of Crofton. about 376 orrea.
A greater portion of thin 12tnii cleare•I awl in
an excellent elate of el; Ili, I. ion. t he ha la ore to
in fine timber. There i. on the plawe a first-rate
dwelling with 6 ..s1 and eollifortalde rooms.
nartin. .41.1111e .11. ootli.•f ,ttit-
houses l'Iscre IP Ia.. ine premise. ,,etng
and vigoroul. oreisard. bearing the t..I
.117::;a-s •
reach of the place. l'flee al1.1 fe•rbotlal.le.
No. 31.
House •n•11 lot for sale just outside the
ate Pants of the 1.11y 1 Hopkins% inc. lot o ••••ii
Wood's mill and the There is at •
of ground attached, a g•s••I frame coltae•
Cabin on the premiers. l'n•perty rents for L.:
per month. Price mat terms reasonable.
No. 36.
Farm for attle situated alootit 6 in iles northeast
of the city of llopkinsville. on the nutlitle fort
of Little river, containing 100 serea. 75 acres
of this land is cleared, bitlanre in ell raordi •
narily line timber. This land is in exeellent
condition for cultivation. every fm.t of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat. tobacco. corn,
• graewent There is plenty ••f di-taking, and
stork wati•r on the place. There three •IT good.
never-failing springs and.streams. There us
also &email orchard aelert fruit alread)
tearing, strawbernee. raspberries. kr. There
is a good .14mIsle story 14.g limo..., cabin. kitcher
good stal•Ie. barns Ac., thc premkee. Teruo
and prier reasonable.
No. M.
P•omtr.ty for siale4sendsont of '• afire groiond
iktnftai I re11171 Et Z.e t."'17ri• stal'an e• h....11rii.v4,
Ey. There is a Oral sold 41ealfalole cottage butid-
oti the etas,. alit, 5 stood 1.0011111. • buil Ittore
house oldest e0014.1 iw easily ram. erten! I  a 00.
an •Iten11•11t 6.14leftl AC. Price 141a all1lef11.111
very reasonable.
No.37.
Property for sale at Kelly's Stadion. clinstts
county, It v., co...noting of 4 arree of
building with la Ir.' Moans. passage
MOM., gond cistern. The:9W are who. ,,t
Ines oillte ituntiwr ••f fruit trees alrun,. •
OS. Prier low Snit tern, rea.4.11..1.1e
No. in.
roperly for Mae e0I1111111111g I• *errs I If gno../.'
alluated at Kellet'• Station, tairi•11•11 K
Theresa a 'good log building I', 'dories nigh. i t It in
OD yards or depot. I here is US 1411.1111 IA ell 011
place. The property Is -.lithe L O N. It. It.
N".
/Property for male at Kelly'. Station. Christian
comity. ley,. on the I.. A N. R. K., '. acre or ground
with 11.0i house with two Is fret r....111a.
No. 40.
Property for sale at Kelle's !steno...Christina
county. y., on I.. & R. there are 6 acres of
ground...oilier N111411116: WOO ffOlit and
back porch, lathed. plastered and nicely papered,
good Ac. Ain nue fruit trees in gout. bear-
ing.
.7.1.• 41.
Property at Kelly'', !oath., chrimilso
Ky. IC acre. of land I) log near 411 -IP1I, 1,4Pd log
cable on the pia. •
51... 42.
Farm-- 4 utiles from Ill•mt il•••. 'idle.
from anise, road pike. a•le•iii• •Iviti•••( . %loon:
•nd Ren. s. Campbell. contain. 16.4 :serer. No.
timber, 115 acres ..pell 11;
ang been el.% ered :111.1 It ell 4•11111 (dr fa%
year.; go.I hone,. to•iir r•sotoi • toe! closeets.
cabin. stilile, 4.1-1 It, 1.114-.1.. .5.t; line Water
abundant.... for .1-ols: good Ifituseen. titi-I in Worry
way eleorable. Priest In per acre 'Arms easy .
N.). 41,
Farin for sole.-Traet of 170 al•re.. thin
4.01111), 51, northeast •if llopkit•-• "••
tinted imme•hatel) •di llis• t•reen
of collo elem. There a .1...dde log eaten 1,
i.11 ni Ibt Godey s Lidy s book• 
it eta
3.0 ft. own and a half high, on lite plows% knell.
neeemmy outbuilding+. There are
aloof peel barna. Itlarionolth •114.1., e1P-1
of never falling water awl au e
stork water. Ale, Nem acre. in ort !" of
peach. apple. plUtli rherr trro••. Pro .• 10I
terms treasonable.
It 6 estimated, taking the report of
11040 ita a inial•, tlist there are now 100,-
Olaf practicing phyrklaus lie tlie United
States. It Is also soignee...I that 73 lier
cent., of them carry and slispetire,
whole or he part, their own remedies.
A paper pretended before the French
Academy of Sciences estimated that a
man at fifty years of age liar slept en
aggregate of 6,1100 4144)0, worked the
1111111e leligth of lotto, eateti 2,000 slePt.
alksol MOO day e, .i11.1 Inseti 500 days.
The
Arenas, Patagonia. It hill about GOO
inhabitants. It is winter there all the
year rotund, for the latitude corresponds
with that of Labrador, or the tip end of
Greenland.
Mr. Ressemer's steel promise IHMSIds
li.1%.• %Iri.1...1 low ,i,(10 (inn it year' per
twetity-one yearo
A new York 1)113,4k:ire says that rotor
glarmes of leinotiaile daily will add ,ten
years oo a mait's life.
"Rough on Itch" cures liumeoni. eruption.
rIng-worin, letter, salt rheum, frinted feet
chilblaius
"Stough we cattarch.”
Corrects offenalre odors at OM* CoMplete
cure of wont chronic ream, also unequaled aa
a earele tor Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Foul Each sulnenlaor will be allowed
This pares•I of Mb, acres In a part 4.1' the VW) t esti, month „ ,
Barvallid.nathoetT.rwaihestriews:11•:IUMPsed".7Wvf taltilih :L17 as: were:1w.... 
tirnnent..171:ne t:::::•"(11:1's1wrat'214-: t a swill more than the priee ot the Mao:stone.
Patteru" of any design iflusireted too. M•g.
all part Mt.:4111e. bill If 1...4 ilerire.1 Ma a part ot
Apple to John W. Payne, or C. L. 1 Mote on I We o prows% to every otsbecoltere •
estop,. withs•ut extra cost; there ',norm- are
atisrrli of t he Wielder. preensea. Steel Engraving 4isr framing) of Perault's cei.
Ne. 43.
Contain, feli arrest, all nutter. ane lies WI the
Sinking F••rk. adjoining the Tartu% of Ilra.
ansl Mark Mel art), is all peel lend and will he
et 1.1 eeparatelv or in connection with als•se.
pages • •• Mundt-ls .•1, gra
13 illinstrat ttttt of A& to; be-
side. illustratioes of Hon... •i - tool
Stories.
No. 41.
Farm...tooted mile. oest of llopkino,
on the OH 1 111111.00 road. I!. inulua from tool of
the pike, and fr A T. It. K.. /11111 III
eonstruction. °Maine sno astree of land. In0
cleared. lonlatice in limier; s•I the Olean loud
100 acre. IP in clover and cease. balance in good
state of cultivation. 101pr/dements eb111011.1
comfort able o I a lolling of o; rswinia, k itclien„ smoke
hoopoe. lee Lome. carriage hou.e. and other net-
ea•ary seill•till•lings. a good barn. cistern. g••
st:ible for Islor 30 bead oef stork. a new crib edit
brit, len tool shelling oson anal cow etable for
tir eight head of coo attached. atuldee
ha. e large. r....1116 1..11., 0.111.•14•11 10110141 17. ton.
• toe:tog , irritation. 11411aMnialion. so Colo.., No. Mt. ideratttni pteitire "Sleeping Love," prepared ea-
Patios." II. orwaite the is...bleier, I td.w.te 10 I..• It 4 nT'l %ins hall faithfully Ns-
is sin Rat." clear. them 4.11t. ft101. twee-
Eastern rellgknis paper's observe that Aut•
reading itymes rr  the pulpit la rapiol- - -
ly going oen; of sty Ie. 'The Wes has ,
been to kill time.
AIL CS .116.3FLI:b.
•...1 iirootry complaint., cured by "Duchy- House nod lot for -ale, •••• 1 1:01.-, Ole street 11"""Y 1(4.14114111/411111111*•
Nni. ital.
ran., for e. lie
1011.1114.1 1111,11e 1...Itt soh ..1 1111..s.enty•
on ow s.ao .t.a.,t iss, 4,,,o,,..
man., alit, faeaalla., lit. two. cola..., risible,
bares, 1.1..er11,1•111.11. Tido 131101 1.161e.1.1. don
Little lit sw. here la sirs a ff410.1 psitet lett LUIS
quite a variety of fruit trees. now
tn ben neg. .thotit Soo orr.... of I Imud ang
cl••iiied, bah 'al, OA fine 1/1010er a rial• land I'
rice. am' well lid:wird gr..a ef tolomete,
eurit mod o beet. Price and terms reatamabte.
No. 12.
Fenn for ..le of PO afro-, situated in
south bristtnn coati() Cot Newstewl
•eighborliood. w ills sla elf teg of good rooms,
cabinet.   house. rice 11 tat istables and
rtl.. large allile01111111•410.10: barn. 'there are
alno 1 title 11.1. la...41% OP the pretmora, a good.
sioting. III T/46 a hal Ural
41,6:ry ledebe, tan° Inner cotern. About Soo
mere. of this Intel is in collo atom. balenee in
line I i nitwit. 1 his laud is peculiarly asInptoil
the prwitictism of toloweis, a heat and vont. A
hargai calk IN. had III the puri-liri.e of this text-L.
Price Mf1.1 lento renaosable.
No. 710.
Farm fer•als• conseding of Sue acres of land,
• situated in I lirol tan count), y.. I
' north w...4 florkin.ville, oil the Buttermilk
nob,. There I« a good ....nage do elliog of lire
• room.. ith front •easil.aci, g....1 eiableak
cril• tool barn that st ill lees. 14 seers .4f Odom-
oll the ',Ince 1•111•0 011 eael.1111.11 an.
oreliard. gess' a ell and a bentieli of never
failing stork %stet .ot 11.4. premier. Absop
tier-. ..1 tow iienher. Thi• land it fertile- miod
well adopted 10 1 Ile V3811(11 01 14.1.:04-0, 1.41ris,
wheat, OW% yr, Ar.
fOrallle...1111•1•41 11. liri•lia ....11 1.1).
.,KT•e 61"."1 Odle. loon , the
Pea 11.16.601 1. 1.111.1, old 11.1141 11111 here.. 4.f heed,
all of a 110'11 IP stIttosre.1 lard. TI•en• t• a good
riatern and an abotolaime of water on
the farm. 'I here is it frame building a t is
rocittle.iti pr.-moo-a; a 1 al a good Iotra. 1,41
11011w. he. Ale.. 44 (wing peach lel apple or
chard nsdir in bearing. The twiehlsolevei
• tbi. load Icstated good "elm school.
and •-isurche•rontenient. A gm..1 intil %titbit&
I wiles of the place lie oneluetive quality
11 tile eler11.1.4.11:11.! 11-ire mod
terms rt-asioneble
No. 52.
Farm of 131 at•r1a S111131...I rear New.teatt in
t float ian count) Ky.. with a comfort al.:e doub-
le toe cabin. good barn and all nerves:try out-
builtlingeon the place. also good well. etssek
pond, and the land ir (-Warted. This Once in
• 21, mute, Of the 1. A A; T. Lt R. lase! of
excellent oualtty,
Et
Farm oof lee mere., sit ti..te•I nett r Neo stead
Christian rowdy, Ky., o itbin 12 mile. of lloo-
kineYille and 2', miles of lo• .5. T it it.
There are two good log cabins .-u the place, aloe
berm stables. Ae .125, acres clenne1 balance in
fine timber land reit and productive.
N.i. 54.
Farm of 140 erre- of land for sate. situated in
brietien and Todd eminties. Ky.. about 15
miles from IlopkIti•Yille. •net in a north easter-
ly direction from •abl Ware. ILI acres Heine!
end good bottom land. balance in tine !wilier.
There area 11441.4.,161•11e. /111.1 Inge. on
the pliwe. and an abundance of stock water.
Also Itt.ono sir 1:01.0.1 redar on the
plaee This place will be aold rhea', and on
easy term-.
The largest stork of selool Pooks. ter hrought
to Ilepkinsville can Ire 1011nd t. t he store of
iPPEK SON
Thee a la• have Ow largest stock or stationery,
Tablet,. *slates. Inks, I Ps! -III Pencils a al
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
suMciently amit.1-• to supply all the wiped- in the
city and county. an•I no pains ill he ep•re,1 in
making it agreelble to al, floe* In o Int of
school hts ran o., 61,..n:




ot meat approvs•..• • i,• Mel desirable coloro
Their supply of
Druggists' Sundries
i. large and comolete. Their stock ..f Drop,
Medicines. Oil.. Paints, Varlet-hr....1c., 1.. ine.
ger than. an he foutid eloso here In the city and
at price. unusually lou .
Preset-totems acenralely and  t carefully
prepared night Or slat .
Mouldings and Picture Frames
of Ilse til-mt ppm% e•I ..allt rio. orUiree and
Curtain of superior patterns.
If y011 IA ant lb fine pair or se.asors or eupenor
Sperlar:va, ore% en Glase. eall
11111'PKR SON.
e have the finest
..ita6=41ZOIEL
'le tio•rk, I nil. .rd.. an•1 Stra" Braslies and




Just reeeists1 a bawls-one stock of Pipes am/
a good WIloply of Smoking am! lisew-iug Tobin-
co. We think we •re warrant...1 in lug that
we have the
FINEST CIGARS
in the tots% and everything temally fottn•I in a
Ant elms *nTOIGE. whirr. e arc aim sylo
1.1earel "or friends ao -.tomer*.
Hopper & Son.
0
 The BUYERS' fit-IDE ta
Issued Sept. and March.
each year. se ASA pages,
a' . a 11' . Inches,with over
3,500 illustrations - a
ye hc•le Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
leirrrt to ...onto ni. rs on all goods for
pentane! or family nee. Tells how to
order, and gives react cost of everr-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fon with. Three IN IVA LI 4 BLE
HOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the v. orld. Vit e
will mall a a opy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of ICI et.. to defray
exernsc of mailing. I.et us hear from
you• Itrstimectrally,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
KY7 di: 2rJ %V &haat A T Cline, ( hlrago, 111.
File DM RIB!
4
1 -rt.. a I II'. 1.. I'111t 1. t
Sit•If iny farm on Canton 1 Ike. adjoi
Ale.ors. t . 310ore and Ben. s. t ampbell,
nide- iron Hopkins( Ole
old ti.ns arr5•.. fine. I-14.11 cleared land.
ite.i Pi acne. oriorin..I oak linther. fins been
%se.: -t -tomato...11) elm. red kir
ps-t year-. nip! in No 1 producing heart.
Never failing l•rallelles 11. es cry field: Sisal
fences, ••••inf••rtable •Iwellttig of s nsons and 3
'reel out ',witting-. anti fine .priii5; f•sr
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